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yet seeing no channel for their diffusion. Men full of
worldly wisdom and self-conceit, and pecuniary adven
T houghts are the true wealth of the mind and soul,—
turers, push themselves to the front, whilst the genius
our mental “ stock-in-trade,” and, according to the
stands back waiting for an invitation, and were facilities
quality and extent of them we possess, is our individual
and encouragement offered by the establishment of a
development, and our power to accelerate the progress
popular platform of science and ethics, the public would
of humanity.
B ut the influx of thought cannot get the benefit of their thoughts, and be tEe^rlcEer for
continue to benefit the individual unless there is it. The scientific teacher, if he has the brand of an
n due time a corresponding flux, or reflex, to English university, is received with eclat, lauded by the
others. There are misers in the fields of know
press, and worshipped by the multitude; yet much as is
ledge who are constantly accumulating it and turning it
our need of scientific teaching, great as is the office of
over in their own minds without evolving sufficient the scientific instructor, still greater is our need of
wisdom to show them the true use of i t : these, however, moral instruction, and higher the office of the moral
are fortunately the exceptions. As a rule, a man whose teacher, but the man who combines both is the best of
thoughts are stimulated either by influx or intuition
teachers,-and a most powerful lever to raise mankind to
to the evolution of ideas which he conceives to be a higher level. Such men, though rare, are to be found
of public value, desires to express them, though for the seeking, and within the reach of any organization
often, from lack of intellectual ability or culti having the means and energy to bring them forward.
vation, unable adequately f a do so. The’ diffusers The maintenance of a high-class popular platform would
of practical or elevating thoughts are our great inevitably bring a supply, and afford an outlet for many
est public benefactors, though not always recog valuable thoughts that, for lack of it, find but a limited
nised as such, for thoughts are more precious and expression. The first essential to the attainment of this
durable than silver or gold, and more fruitful of good to desideratum is a hall, available a t . trifling cost for
humanity.
speakers on all progressive subjects. In the two local
In the social sphere the influence of a thinker is spiritualistic institutions, the Victorian Association, and
limited, in the field of literature it is marvellously the progressive Lyceum, funds were initiated some time
increased, but on the platform, when gifted with orator since for the building of a Hall adapted to their purposes,
ical power to adequately express his thoughts, the acme and which would be available for any purpose connected
of diffusive power is reached, for the words as they flow with the social, intellectual, and moral advancement of
from the lips of the speaker are alive, and make a far the race. The latter of these funds ¡ b slowly growing,
more vivid impression on the consciousness than the but, unless augmented by men of larger means, it will
printed symbol. The utterances of a wise and eloquent be many years before a sum will accumulate to cover
speaker live not only in the minds of his hearers, but the large outlay implied in the erection of a suitable
the most potent of them, the “ gems of thought,” are building in a sufficiently central position. I t therefore
transmitted from their minds to those of others, and by rests with those who are in sympathy with rational
the printing press diffused far and wide.
spiritualism and the harmonial principles comprehended
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Therefore, let us not waver in following the decrees
in it to hasten forward the movement. I f these put
their shoulders to the wheel as they should do, it will of the Almighty who has worked o u t for us an infal
lible path, by treading which we shall quickly learn to
n o t be long before a hall of instruction, with a genuine understand Him and to truly love Him. L et us not
free thought platform, is erected.
deviate from the path which leads to the sanctuary of
creation in which wo ourselves become sanctified ! Why
should we neglect our divine rights, why should we tu rn
IM PRESSIONS FROM TH E IN FIN IT E .
a deaf ear to the voice which cries to us to march on ?
(From the Span it h o f Balmet.)
Do not interrupt the work you have b eg u n ; approach
the ideal in the interest o f reform. The path has been
T ranslated by a W . R o hn eb , M.D.. B enalla .
clearly traced out for u s ; now it becomes our duty n o t
to deviate from its course—to advance on it resolutely,
S I X T H CHAPTER.
taking no notice of the abysses over which we have had
to leap.
R edemption in t h e I n f in it e .
Firm in the faith, hope animates us, and charity will
T hos, then, a s I have told you in my la st chapter, will be our saving clause; we know little, hence we shall
receive
much. O ur progress will be greater than that
truth be the initiator o f our real happiness.
When the spirit, disengaged from m atter—etheroal, which is studied in the laws, for we shall have received
radiant—has accomplished its mission in the solemn th a t of other and greater laws. O ur teaching shall be
temple of Peace, then will it begin to contemplate with this: “ to love" and “ to believe.’’ O ur immense benefit
sadness the involuntary errors into which it has fallen wo shall obtain after we have gained the victory, and
during its journey through the worlds. Then it will th a t victory will be our redemption, and o u r desire«
revisit the spheres of its past lives; will gaze upon the will be fulfilled.
ascents it has made in each of them ; then also will it
To beliove in God, and to love much, in this consist«
consider the greatness and immensity o f G od; with the whole truth, and this is what we expect from those
eagerness will it again run through the different phases who have helped us to advance tru th in order to dis
and aspects of its past life; it will meet with the very tribute it amongst their fellow-beings. To believe in
small pleasures to which it had entirely delivered itself; God means to instil with charity and compassion the
it will boo the very small amount o f good it has done, great as well as the little in his nam e: to watch the
and consequently it will then comprehend that only by healthy and to nurse the sick, to administer medicine
the force of its will, and by the potency of its Spiritu to heal the m ultitudes; in everything to adm ire always
ality, disengaged from the investiture of matter, is it the works of God, in the smallest herb of the earth as
able to resist the egotism emanating from its materiality, well ns in the greatest glories o f the skies ; always to
and to enjoy higher pleasures and perform bettor deeds. exercise clemency; to give liberty to all, to the caged
From the vast temple called space will it then come to turtle-dove, to the dried up tears, to thought, to civilisa
pray with its utmost forvour and its deepest feelings tion, and to lo v e; always to bo ju st, so as to be able to
and sentiments of devotion, pouring out its whole undergo the trials and temptations of m a tte r; to re 
heart in thankfulness for the many gifts which God ceive the beggar, to tre at with tenderness and respect
kept in store for it. Then, raising up its thoughts to the orphan, and to try to im itate the innocent, good
even higher levels, will the spirit comprehend the depth child. In this consists the true belief in God an a the
of the ignorance into which it was plunged when it love of our neighbours; this only constitutes tru e
practised errors and committed abuses ; it will then be advancement when we progress on o u r path without
ashamed of its past faults and shortcomings, it will looking back upon the track which we have loft be
anticipate its future in idea; it will try to realise great hind U8.
plans and schomes, as it is beginning to feel the first
Oh hum anity! when wilt thou cease to bo deaf to
impulses o f its regeneration and new birth. Thon will th e voice th a t cries out to thee from ou high ? W hen
i t begin to exert itself to be uselu l; then will it cease wilt thou believe in tru th and in spirit in order to obtain
to bo dominated by one idea—“ to give away what it eternal forgiveness ? Humanity, thou w'ilt no t neglect
has in order to obtain what it« has not.” I t will ask the voice, the echo of which thou must have long since
God for His blessing, and then will it feel in the ecstasy perceived in thy restored conscience; thou w ilt n ot
of its real happiness, after having passed through this turn a deaf ear to th a t ca ll; rise from thy lethargic
earth-life, that it has been rising to a higher mission sleep, if thou deairost to attain thy final g lo ry ! No
and to render itself more radiant, more luminous, more time is to be lo s t! A nsw er; accompany and assist the
ethereal.
good workers above who call th e e ; persevere in th y
Such is the nature of the spirit who has advanced study th a t thou mayest understand the great tru th s in
beyond the limit of o thers; such is the spirit who which those same servants initiate and iustruct thee,
already has begun to understand his im mortality; auch whom thou treatest with disrespect, and o f whom thou
is the spirit of progross who has already torn fro * his speakest ill.
eyes the bandage o f ignorance; this is the spirit who
Fellow humans! do not give rise to scandal. Yon
strives to justify itself alone by the dictum of oternal cannot bless God whilst you are cursing your brethren,
ju stice; this the spirit who falls no more, being obe- for if you judge others you shall also be judged by
dient to the divine iaws; this the spirit who loves ; this others ; if you hate any of your brethren you will have
the spirit who teaches and instructs.
to suiter much until you obtain redemption for yourThus, then, when the soul, after having thrown off its selves. Therefore, rouse yourselves from your death
corporeal garment, begins to initiate itself into the like slumber ; think of to-morrow; remember th a t your
tru th s of the Infinite, does it accomplish its mission, earthly opportunities to gain the life eternal pasB by
and becomes irradiated by that illumination for which swiftly, and if you have been introduced into the truth«
be mi8 h0P6d aDd yearDed ever 8inco it8 incarnation o f the eternal life, follow up those truths constantly
and persevermgly, for it is necessary to shake off the
. f t“1 m atter comprehend the truths which are enclosed errors of your bondage before you can obtain redemp
in the redemption of the soul, it would never get tired tion and enter into certain and everlasting glory.
on its road to progress, nor would it throw any ob
W ithdraw thyself into the sanctuary of th o u g h t;
stacles into the path of the spirit. I n proportion, therelore, as the spirit becomes initiated into the secrets reclothe thyself in the heavenly garm ents; honour,
of its immortal nature, in its progress, in it« divine oh humanity, thy Creator, th a t thou also mayest be
essence, in its positive truth, will it also obtain the honoured ; steep thyself in wisdom in order to attain to
reward promised to it from eternity. L et us, then, thy future glo ry ; thy path has been made smooth and
work in spirit and in truth. To work is to do all the easy, therefore walk on i t ; thv book o f science lie«
good possible ; to approach all th a t is real in the des- open before thee, take it up and study i t ; place thyself
tin y of mankind, and not to try to silence the voice of in front of the thoughts it contains, and see th y littleconscience and to retard the progress of our natural X 8' w - UP’,M ,W® have told thee before; strive
ascent.
, 1 1 8 r0f}1 \ defend your rights ; en ter into the
temple of eternal t r u t h ; be a constant and steadfast
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worshipper of light, and do not turn in the direction of
darkness; seek peace, discourage all discord, and dis
section ; try to realise the future destiny which is no
longer a mystery to th e e ; take the torch in thy right
hand and hold i t aloft for the enlightenment of thyself
and th y brother.
I * t tby cyo sweep through all the grand realms of cre
ation ; study nature’s works, learn to lore in them thv
L ord, thy K ing,and tby Father ; do not waste thy time;
for thou a r t tem perate in thy real happiness and greedy
o f thy vanishing hours. Listen to the truth, answer to
the voice which has called thee from the ethereal spaces,
which has spoken to thee from the vast bosom of tho
Infinite. Being now convinced of the truth, strive to
divert and redeem thyself from the last trace of error.
Oh humanity, do not wish to romain blind ; listen no
longer to vanities and absurdities; open thy mind to
the certainties of tru th ; do no longer hesitate to march
o n ; do n o t g e t fatigued on thy path o f progress, and
learn to be ready when thy hour has struck. Do not
gather false laurels ; extract the thorns from thy side
lest they h u rt thy s p irit; take the garlands of flowora
which wo offor thoe with all our hoart and soul; inhale
their fragranco so th a t thou mayest become impregnated
with their sweet odours; be no longer a coward ; have
courage and be strong, as we havo already told y o u ;
fight to win and conquer: defeats are displeasing and
injurious. Listen, humanity, the thorns are forcing
themselves into thy flank, and it is necessary to pluck
them o u t; thy th irst is burning, and on the spot wo
show thee the fountain, aud thou carost not to quench
it. W hat is thy reason ? Why a rt thou content to
suffer thus P Thou bendest under the weight of thy
vices yet. W hy dost thou prefer to remain the sport
and football o f thy errors ? W hy dost thou not rise
up, humanity ? Why dost thou frustrate our hopes ?
C ast away thy ignorance; le t abuses no longer take
root in thee ; pull off thy poisoned Nessus’ shirt, and
clothe thyself in tho celestial robos. Thus only will
th e road to knowledge be openod to th e e ; thus only
wilt thou arrivo at the tru th ; thus only wilt thou roach
thy promised homo in heaven. Bevel in the abundanco
of thy knowledge ; wrap thyself round with i t ; adorn
thy brow with tho diadem which Qod offers to a re
generated humanity ; seek the right th a t thou mayest
embrace tho light. Morality will teach thee the prin
ciples o f tho iorraor, and thy progress will furnish thoo
with the keys to tho radiant chambora of the latter. Cease
now from thy drowsiness and thy slumbers. Bealiso at
la st thy upward tendency and toy heavenly course; do
n ot sleep any longer on th e couch of injustice, for tby
aleep cannot be sound and tranquil! Be not content
with th y small portion of happiness; accept from our
hands th a t which wo offer to thoo as a health-giving
remedy for thy ignorance and evil fate.
L e t humanity become familiarised with truth,
it
will a t once become sacred; let it loam to forgivo and
i t will become free itself; love and thou w ilt be blessed;
bless and thou wilt be rewarded. This is the work of
thy brief day’s jo u rn e y : Become moral and thou wilt
mako immediate progress; learn to master thyself and
thou w ilt appear gentle instead of c ru e l; be an in
structor of thy brethren in darkness; and let thy aspi
rations b e for highor and still higher planes o f perfec
tion. Thy studies have already commenced ; thy task
now is only to repeat thy formor lessons; thou hast
only to follow in th e footsteps o f tr u th ; thou hast only
to obey its strict precepts; practice infinite love and
self-sacrifice; cultivate peace and forgiveness; be loyal
and faithful to God, and thou a rt sure to obtain thy
redemption in tho Infinite. Then w ilt thou have ad
vanced th e g reat work of the fu tu re ; thon w ilt thou havo
offered a precious pledge; thou wilt have made an ascent
which, although it appears inconsiderable to-day, will
be deemed of great importance and value when thou
bast learned to illustrate it in tby practical life. W hat,
then, does still keep thee back ? How canst thou still
d o u b t? W h j dost thou not mako haste to receivo
tho tru th which we are teaching thoe—to familiarise
thyself with it, and to carry it out id'thy every day lifo?
W h a t is still holding thee back from clim bingto tho
sum m it which wo have pointed out to thee? W hat is
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it that still keeps thee back from thy studies ? How is
it that thou shouldst still rejoice tn future darkness P
Why dost thou not yet believe ? Why a r t thou still
without hope ? Why is thy faith still so wavering—tby
hope ao brief—thy charity so meagre? H ast thoo
never delivered thyeelf to deep meditation, and to a
searching inquiry into the nature of the eoulP H ast
thou never ixposed thy thoughts to a higher breeze
than th a t of this world P How is it th a t tboa rlee; cat
still, when thou knowest that after a while thou must
suffer severely for thy disgraceful conduct to-day ? We
have already told thee th a t the faith o f the future is
regeneration; th a t regeneration is the fru it of atudy,
the child of peace, and of the ptlrauit of reality. Let
thy faith in God buoy up thy heart and thy h o p e; let
universal love take possession of thy heart, and thou
wilt be happy ; deliver aud disentangle thy spirit from
the meshes of materiality; be a lover o f liberty, and
the chains of thy bondage will fall from thv galled
limbs; emancipate thyself now in order to achieve final
redemption in the fu tu re !
Be nail a, Dec. 27th, 1882.
GOD
A

IN

T H E LIG H T O F SC IEN C E
COMMON SENSE.

AND

L ecture D eliteeed i s the B ijou T heatre,
M elbourxe, bt W illiam D cstos , D ec. 3 1 ,1 8 8 2 .

" T hebe ’s not a living man in all the earth b ut hath
God near to him as his own so u l; there’s n o t a woman
in the world but hath God nearer than the love in her
h e a rt; thore’a not an infant in the world but hath
near to it as the blood in its young veins ; there
are no souls forsaken of their God.’1
“ Canst thou, by searching, find out God ?
Caust
thou find out tho Almighty to perfection? I t is as
high.as heaven, what canst thou do ? Deeper than holl,
what canst thou know ? The measure thereoC^is larger
than the earth, and broader than the sea.” Words
put by the author of the Book of Jo b into the mouth of
Zophar, the Naamathite.
I t had been well if such thoughts had prevented men
from dogmatising about th a t of which the best informed
human beings can know b ut littlo. Very few of the
Bible writers, and vory few of tho roligious teachers of
the present time, have manifested much modesty in
treating this subject. They tell us what God is, what
ho has done from the beginning, and what he will do
for an etern ity ; they have fenced him round with their
creeds, they havo been visitors in his council chamber,
and seem to look upon him as thoir special properly,
'very much as Barnum does on Jumbo.
But if at any time men might justly expect to know
the tru th upon this, the greatest of all problems that
can bo presented for human investigation, we certainly
may. I f men ever had a right to speak or w rite upon
this question, we certainly have, for all questions th a t
concern humanity concern every one of us, and no
people that evor lived on the planot know as much
about tho univorso as do the pcoplo o^ the prosent
time. "
8ince th e books of the Bible were written, the
universe in Bpaco and time has been more than a
million time« enlarged. W e have travelled on our
telescopic steeds over the illimitable celestial fields, and
have made tho acquaintance o f millions of suns th a t the
ancients nevor saw. Geology has opened to us the
doors of tho Groat Past, and wo have explored ita
chambers, that, liko a universal museum, contain the
forms in which lifo has been embodied for many millions
of years. The men who lived before these grand
discoveries were made, were compelled to draw their
conclusions from th a t part of the universe with which
they were fam iliar; their knowledge o f God was as
limited as their knowledge of tho universe; knowing
nothing of what geology .has revealed, they crowded
into a few days what bad taken countless ages to
perform ; and all their ideas o f God and his operations,
arawn from these false premises, were vitiated in con-
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sequence. From the vastly higher stand-point that
we occupy, we take up the great problem of the ages,
and bring the light of science, and reason informed by
science, to bear upon it.
Tho bolief in a God o r Gods is well nigh universal;
y o t there must have been a time whou it first d iwned)
upon the human mind. The savage looked around
him, he beheld tho sun thatw irm ed and cheered him,
the river from which he drow tho fish for his food, the
tree whose nuts satisfied his hunger, and his own body
moro wonderful thau all. And ho said: " W e mako
o u r huts, our clubs and spears, aud a great Alakor
m ust have made all these things I soo around me. Ho
made these bodies that shine above me; his mighty
hand shaped those mountains and this firm earth, and
he, by his wisdom, fashioned man.” This was a very
natural thought. I t was as sure to spring up in the
mind of man as the thought that tho earth is flat, aud
th a t the sun rises aud sots overy twenty-four hours.
The Greek father of tho Gods, the “ immortal Jove,"
was only a magnified man. Homer tells us:—
“ He rolls the thunder o 'er th e vaulted skies ;
Shakes his ambrosial curls, and gives the nod ;
The stamp of fate, and sanction of the God.
Jove, on h is conch, reclinol his aw ful head,
And Ju n o slumbered on the golden bed."

Nor were tho ideas held by tho writers of tho Biblo
much superior to this. Jehovah was only a giant Jow,
and if tho Jew had painted him, ho would have had a
full beard, and an aquiline nose. Adam hears his voice
as he walks in tho garden in tho cool of the day ;
Jacob wrestles with him all night; he shows himself to
Moses, while he covers him with his haud. Isaiah sees
him with a drees on, for " his train" or skirts “ filled the
temple.” H e labored for six days making the universe
and its occupants, and, at the expiration of the time,
rested aud was refreshed. Ho made coats of skins, and
clothed Adam aud his wife, aftor ho had turned them
o u t of his garden into the cold world, and was so well
satisfied with the Egyptian mid-wives as to mako thorn
houses. Those must have been indeed God’s houses.
Jesus bolioved in a porsoual God, who lived in heavon,
sat upon a throue, and at whose right hand he expected
to s it; and oven to-day a largo proportion of Christians
expect to see a personal Divinity, to hear his voice, and
be welcomed by him to his palace of delights.
I t is very easy to see, however, th a t this is not, and can
n ot bo, true Ot what use can feet be to a being evory whero
present? Ho cannot possibly move from one locality
to anothor; ho can neither come down nor go up, for
he is already both down and u p ; he can sit upon a
throne no moro than a man can s it upon his own chin.
Christians also agree th a t God knows all things, and
knows them from all eternity. To such a being oyes
and oars are equally unnecessary. W hat could ho see
th a t he had not already observed ? W hat could ho
hear th a t ho had not already heard ? Nor could ho
reason with a brain ; roasoniug is only possible to beiq|s
limited in knowledge, who desire to learn what is to
them unknown. Nor can an infinite being have shape.
That only has shape which is bounded, for the boundary
constitutes tho shape. To render shapo possible there
must be spaco outsido, but what can be outside of
infinity ? An infinite littlo finger would leave no room
in the univorse for the rest ol the hand. How, then,
could th ere bo a body ? The notion of a God with a
shape, thon, is evidently false, for if he has shape ho is
tinito, and cannot bo God, if God is infinite.
“ B u t cannot Qod, i f he i t infinite, manifest him self in
shape?" I f ho does, it can only be that part of God
which exists in shape th a t can be seen, aud th a t can
bear no proportion to the part that is unseen; for tho
finite must be infinitely less than the infinite; and
instead of seoing God under such circumstances we
should only soo w hat is infinitely loss-than God.
B ut if God is Infinite, ho is everywhere and every
thing ; for if he is not everything, he must be crowded
o ut by everything that he is not. God, to be infinite
m ust be not only in the sun, but ho must be tho sun’
o r the sun takes up space th a t God does not, and he
lacks so much of being infinite, and consequently of

boing God. We must either abandon the definition of
God, which represents him as infinite, and in th a t case
abandon the idea o f universal Christendom, or w j
m ust accept the doctrine th a t God is n o t only in all,
but is all.
I t is evident th a t God is everything, even if wo
accept the Jew ish story of creation. Before anything
was created God filled the universe; he m ust have done
this if he was infinite. H e must have made the universe,
therefore, out o f nothing, o r out of his own substance.
B ut a universe full of God has no p lice even for
nothing. Creation could ouly, therefore, have been the
shaping of God in one form into G>d in another form.
B ut if God is all, then God is the universe, and the
universe is G od; and this, it seems to mo, is the only
rational conception o f God th a t we can entertain. All
tho force in the universe is God’s force; all the life is
God’s life; all ther tru th is God’s t r u t h ; all the
thought is God’s thought. I t follows th a t whatever is
tru e of the universe, is true of God, and w hatever is
not tru e of tho universe, is not tru o o f G od. God is
all we see and know ; and all that oxists, which wo do
not see and know ; the latter infinitely greater th an the
former. God is infinite, for the univorse is infinite.
God is everywhere, for the univorse is everywhere. Wo
cannot depart from God, for we cannot leave th e
universe; nor can God forsake us, for the universe can
no more leave us than we can leave the universe, o r a
man run away from himself.
We can readily see th a t many of the Jew ish and
Christian ideas of God will not bear investigation. We
re a d ," God created the heaven and the earth,” which
is very much like saying.God created himself, which is
absurd, for heaven and earth is only a phrase meaning
what we moan, when we say the universe. Think of the
univorso planting a garden, and walking in it in the
cool o f tho day! The God o f Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob is no more reasonable than the universe of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Who gave these men
a monopoly o f tho universe? I f God moans the
infinite and tho eternal spirit, God the Father, God
the Son, and God tho Holy G host are no more ap
propriate thau universe tho father, universe the son,
and universe the Holy Ghost, which is no more appro
priate than the mother universe, tho daughter universe,
and tho baby universe. God cannot bo love unless
tho univorse is love. Love is, of course,, included in
the universe, but so is hate and jealousy, envy and
revengo; and if God is any of those, he is all.
I t follows, if the universe is God, th a t he knows most
o f God who know s.m ost about the universe; he who
knows least about the universe, is loast acquainted
with God. Theologians, as a general thing, know very
little about God, for they do n ot study the universe,
which only truly reveals the divino. Goology th a t gives
such a wide view of tho past, th a t has rescued from
oblivion almost an eternity, is well fitted to give us
onlargod conceptions of God, becauso it reveals to us
so much of the universo, and its operations. H ere we
may see what has been done by the universe, th e only
God, during hundreds of millions of years. H ere is
no evidence of a personal Deity, no miracle-worker, no
achiovor o f impossibilities. The earth is rounded by
law, the same law th a t enspheres a rain-drop ; the
rocks are formed by law, th a t which binds the particles
constituting the pebble holds the mountain masses
in its firm embrace, and composes the solid sides of the
warm-hearted earth. The same laws th a t govern life
to-day governed it then. H ere are myriads o f shells,
fishes, reptiles, birds, and beasts th a t came into being
and perished before man’s appearance. Life, climbing
through thorn to higher forms, more man-like beings,
till it culminates in tho men and women we behold on
the planet to-day. W ere those forms made in mere
sport or wantonness, as a tavern-lounger whittles
nothings all day ? H ad there been a God th a t could
transcend law, and for whose operation it was quite un
necessary, why this waiting for its slow process, and
waiting for a hundred million years, as goology demon
strates ? A God waiting, as th e blacksmith, who stands
by his forge till tho iron is hot enough to be beaten into
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or a farm er till the winter’« anow disappear«
he can plough o r aow!
There was no life on our planet till it had naturally,
cooled to th a t ita te in which life was possible, and this
we know was many million« of year« after it came into
being. A s the planet continued to cool and improve, a
corresponding improvement took place in the animals and
plants living upon it, and man only came after all the
natural steps bad been taken from the simplest protozoa
to himself. W hy not man on the boiling earth ? or
why n ot th e heated globe cooled by a word, and all
things made a t once th a t could best subserve his
w elfare ? The reason evidently is that no power out
side o f nature exists in the universe, and only by the
operation o f law can anything be accomplished.
The being called God in the Bible, and worshipped
by so many millions in what are called Christian
countries, differs very widely indeed from the God
which nature reveals.
The Qod o f the Bible it omnipotent; he speaks, and it
is do n e; he commands, and i t stands fa s t A t his
word, chaos flies, and order from disorder springs.
Around the earth, a sunless, starless void extends in
every direction; but-ho speaks, and a myriad suns in
splendour shine, and around them planets in their order
roll. H e needs no time, no instrum entalities; the
thought and the execution o f it are instantaneous, and
impossibilities aro unknown in his kingdom. H e says,
“ L e t the earth bring forth grass and trees,” and fullwn trees nod to their full-grown neighbours, and
ir rings of growth mark years th a t havo never been.
Again, he says, “ Lot the waters bring forth abundantly
the moving creature.” And instantly the hitherto
lifeless sea swarms with myriads of busy forms. Im 
mense whales gambol in the ocean, birds darken tho Air
th a t never beforo yioldod to the pressuro of a wing, for
w hat can refuse whon omnipotence calls?
B ut since the universe or nature is tho only God,
how different from this are the facts, as scienco reveals
them . N ature requires time to accomplish her work,
and m ust use instrumentalities. She cannot make grass
till she has first formed the soil in which it may take
root. N or can she form soil till rocks havo been pro
duced, whoso worn down particles composo it ; nor even
then, unless thero bo light and warmth to porfect its
organisation. Sho cannot give a tree tho iiorfoction of
a thousand years growth till the thousand years havo
transpired. She cau ouly attain the summit by faith
fully taking all tho stops th a t lead there. Sho cannot
reap till sho has sown, and not then till the crop has
wn and ripened, and for everything accomplished by
so much m ust first be done.
I f you say th is limits G od's power* I answer I am not
responsible for tho limitation. God’s powor is limited,
because the powor o f tho universe is limited. A sheet
o f paper cannot bo mado with only one side, nor a «tic)
with only ono o n d ; a clock can nevor strike loss ti
one, and three timos ono can never be two, not even to
a God. O ur ideas of God m ust conform to the facta of
nature, or they will bo false, though sanctioned by all
th e priests th a t ovor officiated, o r sacred books that were
ever written.
The Qod o f the Bible lores Jacob rather than Esau
before either is born; he loves the Jew s above all
poople, and showors miraculous favours on thorn. Ho
feeds them by miraclo, watches over thorn, fights for
them , guides thorn and delivers them, whilo ho curses
all the nations round about for their sako.
N ature i t no respecter o f versons; all faro equally at
h e r hands; she has no well-beloved sons or daughters.
T he frost th a t stiffens the field-mouse in its nest freezes
the blood of the baby th a t was carelessly left in the log
ca b in ; fire burns flea and philosopher alik e ; the
earthquake takes down prince ond peasant at ono g u lp ;
the saint swinging his conser before the altar, and the
doomed malefactor in his cell. The sun warms every
man’s land, ripening rico for the Hindoo, and wheat for
the Caucasian, even oxpanding the narcotic leaf for the
tobacco-raising sinners of the Connecticut Valley. The
king has an idiot child, to the sad regret o f a nation, the
cobbler’s boy is a world-blessing philosopher; not that
n a tu re cared more for cobbler than for king, but he
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drew more from her deep fountains that are open alike
to all. The infusorial point drinks its fill o f enjoyment,
and the " rapt seraph" can do no more.
The Gods o f the past were at times impatient; dis
turbed by opposition, sometimes grieved, and a t others
angry, and Mswore in their wrath.” N ature is sublimely
patient, calm and majestic. Above the earthquake's
shock, and the volcano's cloud, sit enthroned, unmoved,
undimmed the everlasting stars, fit emblems of Nature.
F or millions o f ages she turned the ponderous globe
round and round; bathed it with sunshine, cooled its
fevered brow with her breath, and waited—oh, how
long she patiently waited—till life came, and then
watched and cared for it, while millions of years
Dassed like days, till the brute ripened into the m m .
Nor did she curse o r drown the speechless savage
because he was no philosopher. Philosophy is the
ripened fruit of humanity, and for it she is sail patiently
waiting.
The drunkard a t midnight howls his blasphemies
through the streets. How does N ature tre at himP
She sends sleep, who puts her arms arouud him, and
gently lulls him to rest. He wakens in the morning
with a parchod mouth and aching head, b ut this is only
a warning against his direst enotuy. N ature punishes
not, for she knows no vindictiveness; the evil consouces that follow only follow as inevitable effects, as
stick is consumed when it falls into the fire, or
the tree is riven by th e lightning’s stroke.
God is, then, no majestic monarch sitting upon a
throne, and desiring th e adulation of his abased sub
jects, listening with a smiling countenance as they cry,
“ Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, heaven aud
earth aro full of the majesty of thy glory.” H e cau
be no personality, no more ho than she, as properly
our Lady as our Lord. In him wo live and move, and
have our being, and in us God lives and moves, and has
his being. H e sees with our eyes, hears with our ear«,
and thinks with our brains. We hear his voice in the
song of the blue bird, in the thunder o f Niagara, aud
the whisper o f the evening breeze. W e see his glory
in tho sun that walks in majesty, the rainbow th a t spans
the heavens with its arch of beauty, and the dew-ar.tp
th a t mirrors earth and heaven in its tiny glass The
farmer boholds him in the springing blade, and tho
gardenor in tho blushing roso, tho mother in the sm:lo
o f her darling babe, and the husband in the love of his
trusting wifo.
This doctrine destroys all orthodox theology, cuts it up
the roots. Jehovah is gone—swallowed, as the rods
the Egyptian enchanters wero swallowed by th e r>d
o f Moses. I f Jehovah exists, he is a part o f the
universo; and, since the truo God includes the entire
worse, it includes him also. I f ho does not exist it
well, and saint and sinnor may rojoice.
Salvation by Jesus cannot be true; men wero nevor
lost, or in danger of being lo s t; thoy never departed
from God, ond Jesus, therefore, could never bring them
nigh. The universe has too many sons for Jesus to be
an only begotten one. A mediator between God and
man is lees needed than a mediator between the sun
and the earth, o r between a mother and her child, and
is as imnoaaiblo as it is unnecessary.
The tneologian rears his brick and mortar establish
ment, and'thon says to the man who walks on Sunday
in the grand old woods,“ Why don’t you come to the house
o f God ?" Is thy brick and m ortar steeple house in any
senso tho house of Qod that theso woods and fields aro
n o t? Show mo the house th a t the lightning will
not strike, th a t the earthquako cannot throw down,
th a t needs no repairs and cannot be damaged, o r com
mences to repair its own damages as soon as made, and
I will show thee God’s house in the special, theological
senso. All houses are God’s houses, as all men are his
sons, and all beyond this is protonco.
By making God an individual, with human attributes,
men have linked his name in a special sense with their
little, and sometimes their very moan doings. The most
barefaced begging, church fairs, raffles, lotteries, guesscakes, and grab-bags, raise £6,000, and then a £12,000
steeple house is reare d ; an expeusive organ is placed
in it, a fashionable preacher engaged, and the place is
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styled God's house; a gilded book, lying upon a velvet
cushion before the preacher is called Goa’s book, the
preacher's talk is God's word, or his gospel; the people,
who pay to support the establishment, and make pro
fessions of their belief in the doctrines taught in the
house, are called God's people, and all the operations
connected with the house, the people, the preacher, and
the book, are styled God’s cause.
Show me the book that water will not wet, that fire
cannot destroy, th a t is neither affected by mould nor
time, and I will acknowledge th a t it is God’s book in a
sense that no other is. The men atfd women that
water cannot drown, fire burn, mosquitos bite, o r powder
blow up, and that no bullot can penetrate, may be God’s
people, but our planot has never seen them.
The old idea, the Christian idoa of God, pampers
prido, and builds up a priestly aristocracy. Moses goes
on M ount Sinai to talk with God, and then he comos
down, and says: “ Hero are the tables of stono written
by God’s finger;’’ and thus the exceedingly faulty code
of Jewish morality is palmed on the world in God’s
name, and is painted on some of our Christian churches
to-day as the supreme moral law. “ He commands you
to offer sacrifices; it pleases him to smell the sweet
s a v o u r a n d then there must be a cla >*8of men to do
this acceptably. Aaron is consecrated, and his sons,
and the people are burdened with the support of an
army of idlors, who pretend to go between the people
and God. They aro a holy people unto the Lord.
So we have to-day in our land thousands of Christian
priests, who come between the people and God with
thoir prayers. They aro the reverends, right reverends
fathers in God, whose prayors take the place o f the
ancient sacrifices. God is thus set at a distance, only
to be approached through Jesus and his deputies, who
carao to bring men nigh.
H ere is the universe fre* for all. He sounds deopost
who hasth e longest line; he sees farthest who has the
best eye, and the best telescope; but the heavens show
him no more favour than they do the blind man, who
gropes along the pathway, staff in hand. W hat man
can coax an extra sunbeam into his house, or. shower on
his potato patch ? When ho can be found, we may
accept his claim to be a favoured child of the universe
— a well-beloved son.
W hat passes for theology is for the most part fancy,
wild and fantastic notions handed down from barbarous
times, and a proper study of the universe alone furnishes
us with the means to form a theology worthy of the
name.
Wo are told that God works miracles, but what is a
miracle? Something, it is said, that is done contrary
to tho laws of N ature. B u t if our view o f God is
correct, this is manifestly impossible. The laws o f God
are b ut Nature’s methods of operation ; and how can he
do anything contrary to his way of doing it ? Whatever
is dono by the universe is in accordance with its laws,
for its laws are but the way in which things aro done.
Tho very fact that anything, is done is evidence th a t it
is done according to tho laws of the unj/erse, and con
sequently it can bo no miracle.
Prayer, in the sense o f asking God for special favours,
is ruled out by this view of God. Who would beg the
rain to cease, expecting an answer, or to tho clouds, in
anticipation o f a shower, to the rocks for geological
knowledge, or the stars for the truths of astronomy ?
Canst thou stay tho sun’s fiery chariot with thy breath,
or lock tho wheels of the rushing planets by thy en
treaties ? The man that could overturn law by prayer
would be a veritable God-father, tho God of all Gods.
Cursing God does not trouble him, praising God can
n ot affect him. 80 far as the universo is concerned, the
ravings in the tavern are alike with the ravings in the
er-meeting. A ll men aro God manifest in the
. W e are all God’s people, all lambs of his flock
and his pasture is large enough for all that eternity can
produce.
" B u t i t there not a great Creator that made all
thingt / ” W hat did he make them of ? I f he made
them of pre-existent matter, then m atter is something
separate from hi m, and must equally have existed from
all eternity. W e cannot conceive a m atter distinct
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from it« form and extension, and these properties must
have been held by it.etercally.if it existed eternally. Who
made them ? I f these could exist without a maker,
then all things else might exist without a maker. I f
m atter did not exist eternally, then God made all
things out of nothing, and before he began th ere was
nothing but himself, a solitary from all eternity. F o r
let him commence a t any time to fill the infinite void,
there m ust have been an eternity before that, when God
saw nothing, for there was no light, and nothing to be
seen ; when he heard nothing, for th ere was nothing to
hear, and no air to convey the sound ; when ho could
not smoll or taste, for there was nothing on which
these senses could be exercised. H e could do nothing,
for there was nothing to be done, n o r think, for there
was nothing to think ab o u t; and ho must have been in
a worse condition than a jelly-fish in an idle ocean. Can
any reasonable man credit this ? W hat could have in 
duced him to commence operations after doing nothing
for an eternity.
Besides this by no means solves the difficulty. I f we
accept a God, who made the universe, he m ust be
greater than the uniyorse th a t he has made, and he still
remains to bejrkcounted for. Instead of removing the
difficulty we have merely substituted a greater one.
W hat a wonderful eye th a t being must have bad who
fashioned the eye of man ! W h a t an ear th a t being
must have th a t can hear the innumerable voices o f the
universe, and what fingers he m ust possess who spread
out the heavens and fashioned the ea rth ! I f wo are to
take the ground th a t all things must have had a m aker,
this being must also have had. Who fashioned his allseeing eye? Who created his all-hearing ear, a u d b u ilt
up his marvellbus structure ? Are we told* th a t he is
the uncreated cause of all causes, the eternal, w ithout
beginning and w ithout end ? So is the universe, whose
existence is constantly being dem onstrated to us, and
which, when accepted, relieves us from th e necessity
of imagining a being, whose existence never can be de
monstrated.
“ But if we accept such a doctrine as th a t there i t no
heavenly father, to whom we can go with all our troubles,
pour them into his loving ear, and receive his blessing.
B arth without him would be a dungeon, aud heaven
itself be shrouded with gloom.” A father who would
allow his child to drown, when he heard his piercing
cries for help, and could ju st as easily savo him as n o t
—a father th a t could see his child in a burning building,
and mako no attem pt to snatch him from the flames,
that would allow some of his children to to rtu re others
to death with excruciating agonies— what would such a
father bo worth ? W hat worse would it be to be desti
tu te of a father than to have such a father as this?
H ere is a ship a t sea with 500 souls on bo ard ; infant*
in arm s, children th a t run about on deck, men and
women in thoir strength. A drunken sailor has gone
into the hold, and, while tapping the brandy cask, has
set the ship on fire. The first cry of alarm comes from
those who see the smoke rising from the hatchway.
Then comes the startling cry of fire! fire ! dreadful on
land, horrible at sea, a thousand miles from shore. See
the flames climb the mast, and leap from shroud to
shroud! O ut of their cabins rush the passengers, only
to see their terrible doom in these mounting flames.
The boats are surrounded with fire, and only one small
boat is launched, into which half a dozen sailors jum p,
ono o f them tho very man who fired th e vessel. Then
come the despairing, agonising cries of tho doomed m ul
titude. Some pray, some curse; prayors and curses
are alike powerless to avert their dreadful fate : their
calcined bones go down with th e hissing hull to the
Atlantic depths. W here was their heavenly fa th e r?
I f there was a good God, th e F ath e r of the human race,
who cares for us as a father caros for his children, such
things would be of course impossible.
H ere is a locomotive with a thousand passengers,
driving through the darkness of a stormy night. Fathers
hurrying home to their wiveB and ch ild ren ; and in
homes tar away loving hearts are waiting, and prayer*
are going up to heaven th a t they may retu rn in safety.
B u t a bridge that crosses a g u lf has been swept down
by the wind, and there is a chasm ! N o t a whisper from
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o u r Father. How could you, O God P On rushes the
traiD, and down it sinks with every soul, and over thém
rush the cold, unpitying waters. W hat father would
have allowed his children thus to perish ?
“ B u t w hat a cold, uncomfortable doctrine." 8uping it to be so, I am not responsible for i t I t might
comfortable to be told th a t some good friend had left
you an immense fortune. Trusting in the statement,
you lavishly spend your money, and then discover that
you have been miserably deceived. You would not
thank the man who brought you the intelligence.
Suppose th a t God should act as a father would, what
would the result b e? The drunken sailor fires the
vessel, b u t God in his mercy blows the fire out. He
could n o t do th is for one vessel without doing it for all,
or he would be partial. Captains would know this, and
why, then, should they prefer sober sailors ? why should
they exercise special care over their vessels and crew ?
I f God cared for vessels, ho must also care for houses.
W herever bis children were likely to be burned by fire,
th ere would he be to save them. The consequence
would be th a t no particular care need be exercised by
th e owners o f buildings. God would be the universal
watchman, and carelessness, indifference, and drunken
ness would be no more detrimental to the safety of a
building than caution, vigilance, and sobriety.
The wind has blown down the bridge, and God
whispers to the engineer, who stops his train before he
reaches the chasm. L e t this be done for all trains, and
w hat would be tho result ?
The universe is better regulated, as it is for man's
highest welfare, than it would be if a personal Divinity
cared for evory man, and did for him what a father or a
m other would do for a child. The baby is born an idiot,
a curse to th e family fo r a life-time, but idiots never
come w ithout cause ; he was begotten when his father
was drunk, and inherited the becloudod reason of his
drunken progenitor. Tho law of inheritance by which
th is is done has greatly helped to bring the whole humán
race to its present exalted position. By its aid we ob
tained a Shakspeare and a Newton, and by it earth is
eventually to be made a heaven.
I f God cared for us as mothers care for their children,
he m ust needs be mother, father, -nurse, watchman,
policeman, physician, guide, insurance society, and
general factotum for the whole human family. Why
should mothers or nurses watch over their children,
when God, with sleepless eye, looks after them ? Why
should the policeman walk his rounds, when God will
n ot suffer hie children to come to harm?
W ere th is the case, it would dry ' up the stream of
charity, paralyse the arm of endeavour, close the eye
o f watchfulness, kill sympathy, and reduce mankind to
universal babyhood.
I t is absolutely certain that the universtfdoes not
tre a t us as a father treats his children. W h a t good
father would perm it one of hip boys to mit-the other on
a burning log-pile, and roast him to déath ? Could we
believe eith er in his goodness oHrfs fatherhood if he
saw the whole transaction, and never uttered even a
word o f expostulation? W hat should wo think of a
father who could look on calmly, and see four of his
sons bore o ut the eyes of a fifth with red-hot irons, pull
his tongue and nails out by the roots, and pour melted
lead down his throat ? M ight not that boy as well be
an orphan, as to have a father who cared as little—
for
him as th a t ?
“ B ut,” we are to ld ," God sees that it is best th a t he
should not interfere, as this would destroy men's free
dom ." B ut an omnipotent God could have made some
thing else to be the Best, and have thue preserved his
children from all this suffering. I f God is so bound
th a t he m ust perm it this suffering, in order th a t certain
results may be accomplished, then there is something in
the universe greater than b e ; that something is King,
and he is its subject, and ceases, therefore, to be God.
“ B ut N ature allows all these things,” o f course,
because they cannot bo avoided. The blossom muet
precede th e ripened fruit, and the fru it m ust be green
and sour before it can be ripe and sweet. Planets must
have a fiery birth, and, therefore, must be scarred by
volcanoes, and re n t by earthquake throes as they pass
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to m aturity; and there is in tbe universe neither the
power nor the disposition to tu rn aside to save a city
any more than there is to save an ant-hilL
H ere is the moon doomed, by the absence of air and
water, to be a barren waste. Between Mars and
Jupiter a world has evidently been shattered to atoms,
and possibly all the beings th a t then existed upon it.
M eteoric masses, fragments of large coemical bodies,
occasionally fall to th e earth, as larger ones have fallen
in past times, and produced diaaatrous consequences,
and these show us w hat we call accidenta belong to tho
heavens no-less than tbe earth, and th a t there is no
more miraculous exercise of power to. prevent two
worlds from coming into contact than there is to prevent
two pebbles from striking together as they go rolling
dowo a stream.
“ This view of God is terrible,” says o n e; “ it chills
my soul.” But if it is tru e, which would you rather
have ? I t is no more terrible than th e tru th ; and it is
better to accept the tru th than to go through tbe world
forever the victim of a fraud and a lie. B ut is it any
more terrible than the doctrine held by Christians ? Is
a being who drowned the world purposely less terrible
than a universe, in which such a thing happens by the
operation of natural law ? Accept the God the Bible
reveals, and we have a devil, as much worse than a com
mon devil, as an infinite tyrant is worse than his victim.
The old idea of God makes man a cowardly slave.
“ W hat are we that we should come into thy presence,
or lift up our eyes to the place where thine honour dwell*
eth.” Are th e word* that drop from the mao's lips, while
he knools at the foot o f tbe image that in his ignorance
ho has set up. “ If thou hadst been ju s t to mark, and
severe to punish,” he continues, “ we had been long
since in that place where hope nevor comes.” H e makes
his God so high, so unnatural, so cruel, th a t a comebetween is necessary, aud blood must be shed to obtain
bis favour.
Taking tho common orthodox view of God, if wo are
defective, it must be because he has made us so. If
God is omnipotent, he could ju s t as well have made us
perfect as not, and we have the very best grounds of
complaint against him. W tf might justly pray, * 0
God, we are thy children, so thou hast informed us in
thy word; thou couldst have made us pure as angels of
light, and as happy continually as tbe sun is b rig h t;
but thou has mado us subject to siu, and all its woe.
We, therefore, lay this at thy door. I t is not anything
that we choso, but it is what thy decrees have brought
upon us. Thou has so constituted us th a t we aro as
sure to siu as we are to breathe-. We, therefore, lay all
-lying, theft, adultery, drunkenness, aud m urder upon
thoe, for if thou hadst not willed it, it never could have
been. O God, wo pray thee to reform thyself, and
then the whole world will be reformed. K ill the devil,
or reform him. Shame upon a God who ever allowed
him to exist. P u t out h e ll; a God th a t cannot manage
the universo without a hell should abdicate the throne,
and allow a better God to take his place. Give every
child born into the world a good physical constitution,
and a large well-balanced brain. Open th e door of
heaven for every human soul, and let it be a heaven as
good as a God can make, that wo may have compensa
tion, for the groat injustice we have experienced at thy
hands.
«
W e would suggest to thee, 0 Lord, great improve
ments th a t are needed in this world o f ours. Make
fertile the' frightful deserts, temper the climate of
Africa, and improve the appearance o f its inhabitants.
Give us better weather in New England, and let there
be more sunshine in Old England; destroy the mos
quitos, and kill the black flies; let the weeds depart,
and give us good crops with les» labour. Make the rich
bend their backs to labour, and give the poor a respite
from excessive toil. Thou bast placed us upon a world,
O God, th a t m ight be very greatly improved.
Give
us thy omnipotent power, and thy infinite wisdom, and
in half an hour we would make a world so beautiful
that thou wouldst blush to think th a t thou hadst placed
man on such an unfinished mud-ball as this.”
8uch a prayer might bring God to his seceee, and
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lead him to kneel and ask our pardon for the unnicesu r j misery th a t he had caused ua.
B ut Gods of this description onlr exist in the ima
ginations of the ignorant, and all things aro as perfect
as the conditions under which they have been produced
would allow. I t is in our ignoranco that wo have made
kings to rule over us, popes to think for us, priests to
pray for us, and gods to damn us.
But the world is growing w iser; wo say to tho king,
“ Rulo your mighty self, and you will probably have
enough to do." To the pope, wo soy, " Think for your■elf, old m an; but whether you do o r not, you cannot
think for us. You are, doubtless, as infallible as the
swearing fisherman, your illustrious predecessor and
patron saint. H e on one occasion ¡-¿aid to have drawn
money out of a fish, and you draw it constantly from the
helpless people, who have been caught on your papal
hook." To the priest we say, •• Pray for us no longer;
your prayers can no more cha'ngo tho order of the
universe, than the croak of a frog can cause the sun to
shine on us a t midnight." To tho fatso gods that have
boon palmed upon us in tho namo of this or that religion,
wo say, “ You are as impotent to dntnn ns you aro help
less to savo. Here are we the children of tho universe,
and wo-shall always bo. I t took tho eternity of the
past to produce us, and we are for tho otoruity of the
future.1’
You say God is infinite. I say tho universe is infinite,
without beginning and without end. God, you tell me,
is omnipresent; it is certain that tho universe is omni
present, for it is a ll; outsido of which uothing can bo.
God knows all things, so does the universe. Even what
some call dead matter recognises whatovor takes place
in its vicinity, and can repeat it to tho intelligent mind.
Tho universe is the ever-living, tho originator of all
life, tho fountain of all energy, tho father of all love, all
hope, all intelligence, th a t livoth and abideth lorever.
I t is n ot omnipotent, for there aro things in their
naturo impossible; but it can do all that is possible to
bo done.
Thoro is a sense ia which tho univorso or Naturo is
both our father and our mother, caring equally for all,
doing tho best possible for all. Tho Infinite has given
us life, knowledge, wisdom, love, and poured out bliss
for us like an overflowing fountain. Has given us not
only life, but future life, and all glorious possibilities.
M ote than father, it has done moro than father could
evor do ; dearer than mother, the mothorof all mothers;
tho love o f our mother is only a drop out o f her infinite
heart. For millious of -years wo shall climb the mount
of progress, and know moro and more o f tho inGnite
mystery, lorevor rerealing itself to tho human soul.
A univorso without a spirit, an animating principle,
would bo the corpse o f a univorso; and this is what
pooplo have mistaken for it, and shrunk from it as thoy
would from a corpso, if it was sot up to rulo ovor them.
I bolioyo in a universe, oyoryatoin of which throbs with
life and motion, and is guided by tho highost intolligonco.
Thoso stars around us are suns, and theso suns aro tho
fathers of countlosa worlds, th a t aro not liko any useless
d rift weed, to be washed on an unknown shore; but
worlds steered by the infinite spirit of humanity; and
n o t humanity a walking clod for seventy year-, and a
rotting clod a t the expiration of th a t tira^.but humanity
—men and women—with living souls, tho highest embodiments of this infinite spirit. What urges biasing
suns to throw off fiery drop*, that cool into stony
worlds? What causes them to blossom into !ifo, and
lifo to advance through fin propollod fish buried iu the
waters, to scaly reptile basking on tho rocks, lo soaring
bird, and tree-climbing ape that fathor- tho first rudo
man ? I t is the living, guiding, governing spirit, never
for o moment absent from any part of tho univorso.
novor breathed into man, or lower organic form, because
always present. This is the life of our lifo, the soul of
o u r soul; our father, our mothor; and all pooplo are
o u r brothers and our sisters, tho offspring of this
spirit. Let us love them, help them, blow them, aud
wo shall receive a satisfaction th a t no worship of false
gods can give; and, after death—

“ The good began by as shall onward flow
In many a branching stream and n yer grow ;
The seed that in theae few and fleeting boors
Oar bands unsparing, and unwearied sow
Shall deck o a r g r a \« with amaranthine flowers.
And yield ye fruits divine in heaven s imm »rtal bower*.

MRS. ELIZA BETH L . WATSON.
T he abovo tnlontod Indy, whoso reception in M olbourno
is chroniclod in another column, gave her first locturo
for tho Victorian Association of Spiritualists a t tho
Bijou Theatro on Sunday, January 21st. The choir
was filled by tho president, H . J . Browne, Esq., and tho
house was packed from floor to ceiling.
Mrs. Watson, on boing introduced by the chairman,
said that her lectures having been spoken o f as in 
spirational, she wished to give her audience an explana
tion o f her condition. She spoke in a semi-trance, and
was conscious of what she said, b u t had reason to
believe she was under the psychological influence o f a
disembodied mind. In this there was an analogy between
the mesmeric subjoct and the spiritual medium. She
was an instrum ent moro or loss in tune to bo actod
upon by higher intolligoncos, but was ignorant of tho
law which controlled tlioir operations.
Tho choir having porformod a piece of music, M rs.
Watson rose and dolivorod a most impress)vo invocation,
addressed to tho Spirit o f Naturo, whoso light shone in
tho stars and sun, and glowed in tho flowers, enkindling
hopo and love in tho hearts o f his human children.
She commenced her locturo by affirming man i t a sp irit
—a soul, a part o f tho great system o f N aturo, a koy
in tho grand instrum ont necessary to th e unirorsal
harmony. Tho body of man is the physical environment.
W e had boon educated in the religion of d e a th ;
theology taught us to propare to d ie ; Spiritualism to
preparo to livo. Tho spirit world was n o t millions of
miles from this, but liore amongst us, and tho spiritual
philosophy turnod our thoughts to the world in which
wo livod to mnko it hotter and moro heavenly. Tho
clergy now began to admit th a t religion m ust bo in
harmony with naturo. Man’s religious naturo was n
fact, aud tho first tru th demonstrated by modorn
Spiritualism was th a t man's spirit was a fact, and th a t
man is an immortal boing.
Socrates realised his
spiritual naturo whon ho told the people they could not
kill him, only destroy his body. The orthodox teaching,
th a t the criminal who had faith in Christ should pass
to heaven, whilst tho good and moral man who had not
th a t faith, should go to hell, was a libel on N aturo and
God. In tho heart o f man God wrote his Scriptures
from day to day.
W hat effebt, sho asked, had Spiritualism on our d u ly
life? Tho boy diod in his sins, and his mothor mouruod
him as lost, but ho camo to her and told hor th a t ho
still lived, and the good God had forgiven him, nnd tho
loving mother’s lifo was born agaiu. Every homo, whodo
door stood ajar waiting for sacred guests, must bocoino
moro holy.
Ther&was consolation in Spiritualism for tru e, bravo,
noble uKn nnd womon. Spiritualism did not tako Jesus
from you, but brought him noaror. In place o f a heaven
too small for humau lovo, it gave you one broad as tho
universe. Sho did not believe in the infallibility, or
even wisdom of all spirit communication. A spirit o ut
the body m ust bo judgod even as a spirit iu tho body.
Spiritualism was essentially a religion o f every-day
life, ennobling and enriching tho soul, an incentivo to
good deeds, whilst tho doctrine o f depravity ten led to
make moo dopravod. Sho concluded hor oloq m a t dis
course with a bonutiful poom.
—
Tho Rov. Dr. J . P. Newman, a vonerabloand colobra
ted proachor of Now York, Ins avowed his b diof in
spirit-communication iu a sormon entitled " Do tho D oU
Return ? " confirming it on being interviewed by a
reporter. Ho had ontortainod his opinions for twonty
yeara. “ Ho had had personal proof of all th a t a man
might know, and hvl concluded th i t he was n ot alonn
m his belief, for many clergymen had the same co n v ic
tions, but had not tho courage to confess it.”
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R E M IN IS C E N C E S .
B r H . V . S.
N o. V II.
“ MrWrioiu in the blue o! dej.
N .tu ro pursue* h er tr*nqull

w. t

.

The »cil .be weu.. .hould hurd pro&mc,
8eek to r.u.c, they seek in vein ;
Bat from her spirit thine receives,
When hushed it listens and believes
Bocrots revealed, else naively sought,
Her free gift when man questions not."
I » my la st paper I reverted to mv early boyhood, and
referred to incidents in my colonial eiperience. I have
n ot marked the period when my colonial experience
commenced, because these papers are not intended to
be a complete autobiography ; nor have I mentioned the
causee which lod to my emigration to this sido of. tho
globe, although they were remotely related to my
scepticism in regard to “ religious" matters. Suffice it
to say, I left England in 1852, and immediately after
landing a t Melbourne w ent ** up the country," and
lived a “ bush life" for a period of fourteen years,
visiting Melbourne twice only (for a few days) during
th a t time. Thoro was a timo whon, if I ventured to
spoak of tho powor and beneficonco of God os revonlod
in his works, I was met by tho rem ark—" That may bo
all very well, b u t the works of N ature givo us no
assurance o f the remission o f sins, and an everlasting in
heritance through the blood of Christ.” I was now
o u t of reach of such counsellors, out of hearing of
religious dogma. The “ Revealed W ord” had, long
since, to me, boon a " dead letter." My mind had found
n moro even balanco, between tho oxtremes of credulity
and scepticism, and hence was hotter fitted for the
perusal of the living Word o f Ood, tho Orand Revelation,
which has never been dependent on scribes, transscribers, translators, interpreters, printer's ink, Ac., for
its preservation. I spent much time exploring, what
were then, untrodden mountain regions, and often
pausod upon tho steeps to contemplate tho various
forms, hues, and lights and shndes of the stupendous
inasees of m attor by which I was surrounded. I re
member there wore times when tho grandeur of such
scenes seemed to absorb me, and breathe into -nv mind
conceptions of Deity which words are quite inadequate
to describe. 1 have felt the samo inspiration when con
templating a lovoly plant, and tho wonderful procos#
oing on through its slender stems, by which tho beautiul tress o f foliago and blossom is’ developed—whon
searching into tho profound beauties o f a minuto flower,
o r the exquisite mechanism of a minute insect; but I
m ust n o t further dwell upon a theme so vast. In the
line o r two that, if I may be allowed the expression, I
have quoted from N ature’s mighty volume, I have
spoken only of matter, but how shall I speak of tho
wonderful organising powers associated with that
m a tte r? W hat is vegetable life? W hat is animal
life?
W hat consciousness?
Notwithstanding tho
wonderful achievements of scienco, in presence of theso
problems it is impotent. Professor Tyndall confesses so
much and more, when he says— ' Wo can trace tho de
velopment o f a nervous system, and correlate with it
tho parallel phenomena of sensation and thought. Wo
see with undoubting certainty that they go haud in
hand. B u t we try to ío a c in »-vacuum the moment wo
seek to comprehend the connection between them."
Scientists have enlightened us in regard to fertilisation
aud gestation, but they no more comprehend the process
by which a blade of grass grows than the least intel
lectual of uncultivated men. Even tho powers associated
with inorganic m atter are incomprehensible. Electricity
and magnetism, for example, although they are now
ied to so many useful purposes, are " but names for
ts." Q'bt causes of phenomena, called electrical and
magnetic, being as yet as unknowable as the G reat First
Tause o f all, and all tru e conceptions o f that Great
F irst Cause, are derived from phenomena which result
from those natural laws, which aro " th e mandates of a
primitive Almighty will." This grand revelation of
God in nature presented many, and great difficulties to
my mind, which I may never be ablo to solve, b ut I will
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hore endeavour to give some of my reasons for
attributing them to my position in the cosmical system,
and not to defect« in th a t system. I t is said—
" Nothing explains so well as comparison." Now,
suppose 1 was to suggest to a skilful engineer certain
alterations in the aiae and form of one wheel of an in
tricate machine the scope of which was beyond my understanding, what value should he place upon my su g 
gestion ? 8o not being able to comprehend the scope of
universal law, and the relation o f each and every part
of the sublime svstem of nature to the whole. I am
unable to gauge the consequences th a t would follow the
elimination from that system of parts which, considered
in the abstract, are undoubtedly evils. Whv, we may
ask, under the government of an Almighty, all-wise and
benevolent Father, should the innocent suffer ? I shall
not attem pt to solve this difficult question; b u t I will
say mankind, being endowod with the enobling faculties
of benevolonce and compassion, there m ust noods be
suitable objects for their exercise, otherwise they would
cease to exist. The suffering# o f the guilty bring their
faculties into play only in a degree. Qualified %y other
emotions, it is only wheu we witness the sufferings of
the innocent that they are oxorcised in full force, and
if wo possossod larger knowledge of " th a t greater
system to which tho present is only subsidiary," possibly
the evil of those sufferings of tho innocent W6uld dis
appear.
BRISBANE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " HABDIKOEB OF LIOHT."
Another year has commencod ; one year more in the
eternity of timo—th a t vast poriod the extent of which
we find ourselves totally unable to calculate — that
period o f " for ever" before which a year sinks into
nothingness aud is lost in the ocean of time—yet what
changes ono year will bring ; what apparently insur*
mountablo difficulties can be surmounted in th a t timo ;
what glorious progress can bo rnndo, and grand efforts
accomplished ; how important is a yoar in our short
span of timo on this material plane, this preparatory
school, to our existence through countless ages of time !
I f all understood the philosophy of existence—why
they are, and what is wanted of them, and would deter
mine to do each year more than they had evor dono in
any previous yoar ; to striko a straight courso through
tho yoar; to lovo self less, and thoir neighbours a little
m ore; to sook for tru th and proclaim it whonover
found ; to shun evil and attract the good, and strive to
make the world know they are living in it, and make their
life in it of some bene5*t to it, then would the change
each year makes, become more discernible, and tho gulf
between barbarity, and.civ ilisatiou and perfection, wider
and widor/
M r. T.iM . Brown and family arrived hero from England^on^Jan. 7th (via Maryborough), and were enter
tained the following evening at a welcome tea party in
the Progressive Reading Room.
A very pleasant
evening was spent, the visitors enjoying themselves
thoroughly.
On Sunday ovening, M r. Brown delivered an address
on " Modiumship, its U ko and Abuse,” before a good
audience, in tho same room. H is remarks wore much
appreciated by those present.
,
Mr. Brown ¡ntehds to continue these Sunday evening
lectures, and also to a t once commence practical work
in circle-forming and developing, and in giving private
sittings. Those private séances are exceedingly good,
and all who have already had sittings with him speak
highly of thoir excellence and of the numerous tests of
a private character given. One gontleman, who resides
about twenty miles from here, and who had a sitting
with Mr. BrowD, was astonished a t the information he
received, which was as perfect as though he had known
the gentleman and his family for years. “ Bretimo,"
the chief guide and control of Mr. Brown, roads the
sitter as though lie were an open book, causing consider
able astonishment as page aftor page o f tho sitters'
history is laid bare.
The addition of Mr. Brown to our ranks will bo pro.
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ductive of much good, should he find sufficient scope
•fo r his labours to cause him to reeide permanently
amongst us, with an occasional visit to the districts
around. Let us hope th a t he will cause large numbers
to become believers in the Spiritual' Philosophy—that
philosophy th a t inspires man to look upward, that shows
to man a life of eternal progression ; that teaches man
that he is more than the dust ho treads underneath his
feet; th a t inspires the mind with the purest thoughts
and highest roligion yet given to man ; that illuminates
and expands the mind until it feels itself yearning to
grasp and expose the mysteries of the future, and opens
to the vision all th a t is beautiful and true in Nature,
and that holps to
“ Sunder, and for ever,
Kvery tic of human patsion th a t can bind our soul to E arth ;
Every slavish tie th at bin W us t> the thin^M of little worth,’

That the spirit may expand and soar upward towards the
Infinite, and grow in goodness and knowledge, becoming
a seining light in tho material darkness of the present,
brightening the Earth by the refulgent rays of the
tru th it conveys, and sowing the seeds o f truth, purity,
goodness, and light, which spring up boautiful flowers,
to be plucked and admirod by thoso attracted by their
fragrance. Tho perfume and fragranco of good deeds
and actions are quite as powerful as th a t of the choicest
ro se; whilst evil deeds and actions carry with them to
the nostrils of the progressed spirit an odour of the
vilest stench.
When to our beautiful philosophy are added the facts
th a t go with it, the proofs, together with the theories,
what wonder th a t it makos such rapid strides: wiping
away the tears from tho mourners’ eyes, and bidding
them look upward to tho hand stretched out to help
them on through life’s rugged path, until they cross the
rivor to join tho mourned awaiting them ou the other
eido. No religion is so exalting, no belief so satisfying,
and no teachings bo accompanied by the signs th a t were
to follow them that believed ; then
“ What m atter if the world docs sneer and laugh ;

We have the wheat, they only have the chaff.”
Yours, etc.,
GEORGE S M IT H

SYD N ET LETTBR.
M as. W atson, whose brilliant discourses have won for
her well-merited fame, and called togother som e o f the
largest audiences ever assembled in this city, has left
us, and is now enlightening the people o f your city.

appeared the following on th e 15th m s t.:—“ The Freethought paper, the Liberal, has been stopped by order
o f the Government.” The correspondent w as ovidentlr
labouring under some misapprehension, since no such
action has been taken.
The police authorities
sought ineffectually to stop the sale of th e paper on
Sunday; hence, I suppose, th e above. As further
evidence, two issues have appeared since, and a third is
in the press.
The old Aryans who cried aloud with g rie f as th e sun
sank down into the great ocean, rejoiced as heartily
when the first faint glimmer told thorn he had
returned, and so in time they were ta u g h t to philoso
phise. Human naturo is ju s t the samo to-day. We
rejoiced when Professor Denton was with u s; we sor
rowed when ho went aw ay; wo are exceeding glad now
that he has returned, and (philosophising) have learn t
to make the most of him, and his rare taleu ts w hilst in
our midst. I am glad to be able to report th a t in this
light we are all philosophers, for his success, so far, has
boon great both on Sunday, and during the week.
In a form er letter I spoke of th e intention several
gentlemen had of introducing Miss Woods, a material
ising medium, to these shores. Since th en I understand
all necessary arrangements have been made, and th a t
the lady may be expected in about a month from now.
There is some talk of Mr. and Mrs. H earn following in
due course, so th a t with our present talen t augmented
by tho above, and also Col. lugeraoll, who is expected
shortly under engagement to Mossrs. Williamson,
Garner and Musgrave for a series o f his popular icono
clastic lectures—in Salvation Army parlance we are
going “ to storm the Fort” in earnest.
Spoaking of the Salvation Army reminds me th a t we
havo not escapod the contagion, b ut it is a very mild
attack. Beyond sovoral iniatory mootings, and the
foundation of an anti-atheistic platform, it has been
virtually silent.
The Poot L iu ro te has sought in his latest pseudodramatic production—the Promise of May—to hold up
a Freethinker to odium. Strange to say, orthodox
London has raised its voice against the author, and the
play has been a well-deserved failure.
Tho Hon. M r. Copeland, who has been instrum ental
in opening all our institutions and gardens on Sunday,
has oeon dofoated in one o f the suburben electorates of
heteroodox N.S. W. Can we poiut a moral from these
two anomalies ? Do they mean that with all our boasted
Freedom and Liberalism, Old England still leads the
way, church-bound and Conservative, as sho is supposed
to b e ?
The Lyceum picnic was a groat success, and although
falling short o f previous ones financially, i t was, noverloss, much more pleasurable, and by the absence of any
disturbing element the enjoyment was unalloyed.
W ith the close of the year Denominational schools
ceased to be. On the 17th inst. the new A ct first saw
the light th a t makes education free, compulsory, and
secular. U nfortunately tho advance is too g reat for the
many, and has not met with th a t success it is entitled
to, notably from the Romanists, who have founded
schools of their own. Strange to say, tho Archbishop
has only now discovered, after S tate aid has ceased, th a t
it was but au incubus, and militated greatly against the
training of the young into the pathway of the L » rd ;
and, moreover, th a t R>min Catholics are heartily glad
it has been abolished, since they do not, nor never did,
require it. This may bo excellent logic from the
Archbishop’s standpoint, b u t from mine i t savours
strongly of inconsistency, and illustrates very forcibly
th a t excellent old fable of the Fox and th e Grapes,
while greater force is given to it by th e saying—“ That
next to God money is tho meat powerful and useful
thing in tho universe.”
BETA.

On the 14th inet. she gave her last address, or,
perhaps, spoaking by the card, I should say devoted tho
evening to tho answering of questions which were col
lected from tho audience, and arrangod in due order as
to subjects, and then answered seriatim ; and, judging
from the frequent applauso, most satisfactorily. I t is
the intention of some of hor Spiritualistic admirers ¡A
present her with a little souvenir prior to her departure,
and arrangements will be made to meet and entertain
her on the ovening prior to tho sailing of the ’Frisco
boat, about 23rd of April. I am heartily ploasod to
find such is to bo, and wish the gentlemen promoters
every success, though bo the value evor so costly, ¡twill
n ot equal in value the good this excellent lady has been
instrumental in doing—a good that will livo long
amongst us, while many a pilgrim will have to
thank her for the kindly assistance given on life’s
rugged and winding pathway.
On the Sunday following, in order to maintain the
continuity of the lectures, an ovoning session of the
Lyceum was held—being the second of such gatherings
— and withal more successful than the first. The pro
gramme consisted o f songs, recitations, and an excellent
address. Apropos of tho Lyceum, an excellent, though
somewhat severe, (yet withal truthful article, has apI n the report of a trial for the m urder o f a Mr.
peared in the columns of the Liberal upon the in stitu  Butler Bryan, which took place in W exford, 1344, i t is
tion that, I hope, will have the desired effect the writer stated th a t one of the witnesses, Ju d ith R iilly, sw>re
had in view in penning it.
in reply to some questions by tho ju d g e th a t she had
I n the telegraphic news of one of your contemporaries frequently soon the deceased’s ghost.
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mere programme o f secularistic knowledge and who are
in th e highest sense model men and women, demand
th a t the wants of their higher cranial development
should be satisfied. These people are ju s t as much
TO TO« EDITOR O f “ l H C H A R M ROER OF L IGHT. "
shut out from the heaven o f the secularists, as
I '»Sir — As by phrenology, I know th a t men are only the secularists and spiritualists are from the heaven of
-wiae to the extent of their individually developed organ- the orthodox. Thus secularism becomes a sect, and is
isms, i t would not be proper or philosophical to con not what a universal system of knowledge ought to be
demn or ridiculo any system, whethor aecnlar or viz *. a comploto induction. Every demand of man's
orthodox, inasmuch as followers of such systems hare nature has not in this system its essential Qualification.
nearly in every case got ju s t ao far as their developed When a prominent secularistic lecturer dogmatically
degree of insight will carry them. Every animate and asserts th a t i t is of no utility to man to know th a t he
inanim ate thing has its extent and boundary in apace, lives as an individual after nis body is p u t in the grave,
and th a t apace into which it ia fitted, is adequate to its he Booms not to perceive th a t if there is a demand for
content. Thua the craggiest rock will have space for such knowledge at all, it is a defect in bis system if it
its every irregularity, ju s t as the savagest or simplest cannot gratify th a t demand. To make such an assertion
man will find gratification to the extent of bis know as that, is to assume like the orthodox clergyman, who
ledge—and evon as an orthodox éhristian ia content to says unless you believe in Christ, you will b e damned.
pendulate in belief between Goneaia and Revelations— This dogmatic assertion amounts to the same thing as
ao will the secularist be content to pendulate in know- to say, a knowledge o f man’s nature is not essential to
ledge between a monad and an animal man ; and. even man’s happiness. Thus secularism when it pats bounds
if i t ia ao, it is no fault o f the individual auv more than to knowledge and desires of mind in this way is not,
i t ia th e fault of nature ; for a fault or evil in nature, even with Huxley, Tyndal, and Herbert Spencer a t the
— if anything in nature can bo called evil—ia only head of it, so very supremely philosophical. There is a
undeveloped good. And as good, bettor, beat, arrive conservatism about it, a sort of we know all the knowable.
a t good, better, and beat by imperceptible, infinite A nything further about mao we don’t know, and if we
degrees, i t follows th a t anything in the shape of did, tho knowledge would not be worth possessing.
condemnation or ridicule, offered to a atate o f intel L et us live in this life, without dreaming of another life.
lect, which ia tho result of organism, would be a Let us oat, drink, enjoy nature's good things and be
thoughtleaa task indeed. If by scientific investiga merry. Such aro the secularises, and such they are by
tion I find myself on a higher onlook than either the very necessity o f their cranial growth. They have
secularism o r orthodoxy, and my organism ia adapted not outgrown tobacco smoking, whisky drinking, bigotry;
to perceive th e immense superiority o f spiritualism, it envy or uncharitabloness; of course there are some
does n o t follow th a t thoso bound to orthodoxy and exceptions. B ut their best locturer in this city has not
secularism by virtue o f th e ir cranial development will as far as I know, denounced as a true reformer ought,
perceive as I perceive. Time necessary for that cranial the above disgusting practices. There are true
development would be required before tho individuals secularists, as well as false secularists, ju s t as there
composing these several sets could feel and understand a re tru e spiritualists as well os false spiritualists. But
what I know of tho wonderfulnoss of spiritualism as a there is nothing in secularism a* a knowledge that
fact, and the universe embracing grandeur o f spiritual is not to be fouud in spiritualism. All that the
ism as a philosophy. To condemn and ridicule that secularist maintains as good, beautiful and true, that
which is at the oxtont o f its capacity would be ju s t like also the spiritualist maintains. Whatever is beneficial to
cursing a door bocause you ran your hoad against it in man1socially is ju st as much desired by spiritualists, as
the dark ; since it is not tho door’s fault but your- own by secularists. And no '¡man denounces more emphati
blindness. Secularism is inevitable, ju st because man's cally superstition and vice, than the spiritualistic
ideas are the inevitable growth by dogrees of his advocate. B ut spiritualism does much more than
intellect. I shall therefore respect th a t state of tho th is : it proves by scientific methods th a t man lives
s k ill which compota secularism in tho man, and procood individually after his body is p u t in tho grave, and this
to my question as to its utility as a basis of happinoss. knowledge is immensely moro satisfactory to the highest
H erb ert Spencer, a profound thinker and secularist, types of humanity than anything the bounded dogmas
says—Tho religious feeling is a p a rt of man’s nature— of secularism can give in tho wav o f happiness. Spiritual
How, what is the most essential desire of the religious ism satisfies all human demands, and as these demands
feeling? A man oleotrified by the touch of modorn aro more th a t secularism takes cognisance of, the
thought, begins to perceive how beautiful the world is, superiority of spiritualism must in tho end become
with knowledge ho gets to be mofe morally pure, more manifest. W e know this to the extent of our
brotherly and affectionate, and contemplating the mere ^phrenological capacity, and time’s developing procose
sixty or seventy years which are given him to enjoy, will certainly make secularists know it, and feel that
life, his thoughts th a t wander through otornity IjegTu spiritualism is tho only real basis upon which true
to long more and more for an eternity of-Jjje that happiness can bo founded —I am, etc., yours truly,
W. HAM ILTON RUTH ERFORD .
he might enjoy tho secrets o f the immense universe.
This longing for a continuity of life is tho most essen 20 Lothian-street,
Hotham .
________ _____________
tial dosire of the religious in man, which Herbort
Spencor says is part of man’s nature. lloro is a longing
T H E B IB LE I N STATE SCHOOLS.
fe lt in tho nature o f man for a continuity of life. llore
is a source o f happiness, which, before i t can bring
content and harmony to man—must becomo established The Melbourne Review for January introduces it*
on a scientific basis—and this, th e secularist, by virtuo read o rs'to an article on “ Religion in State Schools,”
of his peculiar cranial development cannot as yet from tho pen of Mr. Alexander Sutherland, M.A., Prin
perceive. The very fact th a t the desire to know, com- cipal of the Carlton College.
Wo feel th a t a debt of gratitude is owing as well to
pels man to th e dosire to live to know all things, is
sufficient to explain the deficiency in the secularistic the proprietors of the Melbourne Review for publishing,
programme. To bo a comploto system it ought to bo as to tho author for writing, this timely contribution.
comploto in everything concerning tho demands of The article in quostion possesses an espocial value, not
man. I n many thiugs, doubtless, secularism gives man only by reason of its intrinsic excellence—to its '* lu
complete satisfaction. I f ho desires to know about cidity," even fastidious M atthew Arnold could take no
the rocks, geology instructs him. I f ho would know exception—but also because of the source whence it
about tho stars astronomy instructs him. So does botany emanates. Mr. Sutherland is a scholar o f acknowledged
teach him about plants, cbomistry about elemonts, ability, and a teacher of considerable oxperienco, and
mathematics about numbers, and by a knowledge of his qualification to speak with knowledge oa this topio
these tho secularist is without doubt highly satisfied, is not a little enhanced by the fact th a t he is a staunch
probably to the extent o f h is skull, sufficiently satisfied. “ religionist,” a member of the grim old Presbyterian
R ut othor men and women who are not content with a denomination.
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W e have n ot the «pace a t disposal to present any
thing like a ju s t p r i n t of the gentleman's pregnant and
trenchant utterances; b u t we gladly refer our readers
to the Review, and will even add the suggestion th a t
th e essay under notice be reprinted for general circula
tion, as one means of counteracting the pernicious
efforts so sedulously put forth by the sectaries on behalf
o f their " trade-interests” or their prejudices—efforts,
we regret to see, in some places supported by certain
weak-knood toi disants “ liberals."
Before concluding, however, we may venture to Mil
attention to a few salient features in the article by Mr.
Sutherland.
H e begins with an analysis of the reading books used
i n o u r State Schools, and claims for them that they “ are
throughout characterised by an admirable religious
tono.” “ Christ’s teaching pervades them,’’ he says,
“ from end to end.” They " breathe throughout the
highest morality," and “ inculcate reverenco for God
and for all divino things." They " are saturated with
religion, . . . . a religion th a t will mako children
noble, kindly, and devout." Mr. Sutherland further
urges that the spirit of Christ’s teaching is everywhere
present, and that though his precise words may not be
given, yet the idea is always presented in a form more
readily assimilablo by the juvenile mind than that form
in which they occur in the Bible. " I f I wore asked,"
ho says, “ to dotormino whether the Gospels or the first
four of tho Royal Readers would leave the more lasting
religious impression on the mind of a child, of ten.
o r eleven, I should certainly givo the preference to tho
Royal Readers.”
Referring to tho Second Book, Mr. Sutherland romarks, "This one little book of 190 pages contains 100
lessons, of which 27 aro intended to embody Christ’s
teaching: six others, though nominally on Becular sub
jects, are so constructed as to lead tho mind of the
child up to God as tho Groat Father of a l l; nino moro
incidentally teach tho goodness and care of God ; and
the remaining 61, though intended only to impart
useful knowlodgo, breathe throughout a kiudly and
elevating tone.................... W hat is true of the Second
Reader is equally true of tho others. Surely, if any
one has a claim for complaint it is tho Atheist and tho
M aterialist; certainly not tho spiritual Christian!
“ But," says some Biblo-leaguor, " we do not wish to
interfere with the morality or roligion that tho school
books contain ; what wo want is th a t the children
should n ot bo brought up in ignoratice of tho histori
cal [ ! ! ] facts [ M l ] recorded in tiio Bible." Well, we
may admit that it is a mUfortuno for a child not to be
familiar with somo of tho transcondontally historical
episodes of tho Holy Scriptures, e. g., tho iutropiscine
experiences of Jonah, tho exploits of the heroic Samson
with thé*wondorful jaw-bone, tho angelic advonturo of
Balaam whose »esthetic ass was so proternaturnlly mado
“ to(o) utter," etc., etc., still we fancy th a tach ijd could,
without any great material or spiritual disadvantage
afford to wait till conditioning years and ex p o n e n ts
had fitted him for forming a ju s t estimate of those
edifying narratives. But if tho usofulnoss nnd value of
an acquaintance with Hebrew mythology bo insisted
upon, we submit th a t it is unfair to ignoro tho equally
valid claim of Osirian, Hindu, and Moslem, of classic
Greek and Roman.
X.

fttionH against tbe Jews for th e ir idolatroua practice«,
their image., th e ir grore», their interm am agee with
heathen women, and so forth. . . . .
N o ra re the
historical parte more auitable j they ore n o t w ritten for
juvenile comprehensions, and a child would much prefer
to read the Btory of Josoph o r of David in simple
language, such as is used in children’s magazines and
picture books." M r. Sutherland also allegos th a t th ere
are some thirty-eight chapters in which a re related
stories of revolting immorality quite unfit for perusal
by school-children; and he sums up th a t " there are
nowhere in the Bible twenty consecutive verses which
would satisfy a teacher's idea of wbat a reading-lesson
for children of from sevon to twolve years ou g h t to be.
Poor M r. Sutherland, prepare to meet th y doom!
M r. Spurgeon must look to his laurels: th ere is
another Richmond in the field ! The following adver
tisement appeared recently in an English religious
CONQBEOATIONAL AND OTIIEB C h UBOHES.— ANOTHER

S pdboeon ! An experienced and singularly gifted
Preacher, whom the people style A n o th er S p d b 
oeon , is open to supply any Church able to elect
and support its own pastor. Glorious services !
Outsiders brought in !
F latterin g testimonials.
God shall have tho glo ry ! Address “ Preacher,"
etc.
. Why doesn’t Collingwood import such a "star fo r
the Tabernacle ?

Spurgoon—tho original ono, I meau—has a summary
method of disposing of S t. P ete r's infallibility. " Peter,"
says ho, " had a wife. Now no man who bad a wife
could boliovo long in his own infallibility, for sbo would
soon convince him of hie mistake."
A w riter in tho Ohrittian W orld records tho case of
a modern "good Samaritan" in connection with tho lato
Prof. Palraor.of whoso deplorable death a t the hands of
some Arabs wo all have heard. " An old mau lay sonsoloas on tho sido of one of our ou tsk irt roads, evidently
poor and starving. Who passed by b u t Father Iguatiusp
and sooing him wont up and offored a prayer^ over
his head. As he was in tho act Prof. Palmer came up,
lifted the poor creature, took his arm, got a trap, and
took him to lodgings, as ho was homeless. H e fed him,
warmed him, an d paid his expenses.”
I n the Victorian Review for January, Mr. W . G.
Thistle, o f New Zealand, puts forward a sensible plea
for tho introduction of Mosmoriain into public hospitals
and asylums as an auxiliary systom o f treatm ent. Mr.
Thistle urges th a t at loast a trial might be given, as, if
no benefit ensued, the treatm ent a t any rate would be
inuocuous. I t is time tho public mind was educated as
to the therapoutic value of Mesmerism ; b u t there is
stiil very general ignornneo on tho subject, notwithstand
ing (is it because o f f ) tho multitude o f its "profossors."

Tho Rev. Dr. Jossopp relates in tho Nineteenth Cen
tury tho story o f an old farm er who, being told th a t he
must resign himself to Providence, said, " D r a t that old
Providonco; first ho spaile my ta'ors, then my tnrnips,
and now he’s took my missus ; but l reckon there’s One
abev as will put tho stopper on him if ho go too fur.”
This sublime faith (says an English “ infidel" paper) was
JO T TIN G S ON PASSING EVENTS.
moro definite than in the case of another old farmer,
WnAT is to be done with Mr. Sutherland, o f tho who, being catechised on his death-bed, said, " W hat
Carlton College ? H e has dared, in tho columus of the wi’ faith iu tho Trinity, substitutionary sacrifice, justifi
eminently respectable and popular Melbourne Review, cation by graco, and one thing and another, I ’m clean
to say “ the plain tru th about the Biblo! ” • Read this be-muddled, bo-foozled, and beat."
and shudder for Mr. Sutherland: “ The Biblo is not a
useful class-book. Compared with the present simple
T ub old saying, “ L et the dead rest," when it refers
and effective systom, Bible-roadiug would be clumsy and
inefficient to the Ir^st degree. O f 929 chapters contained to speaking ill o f them , has more meaning than is
A spirit ouce reproached the
in the Old Testament, there are between three and four generally supposed.
hundred containing nothing but lists of names, inven w riter for thiuking unkindly of him ; romarking th a t
tories, directions for rites and ceremonies now obsolete ; tho unpleasant thought was ns plainly perceived and as
there are perhaps a hundred more occupied with fulmin- painful to him as unkind words are to those in earthlife.
• Religion in State Schools
by A . Sutherland, M.A.
C. R.
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A conversazione was held bv th e Victorian Associa
tion of Spiritualists at the Athenroum H all, Melbourne,
on Thursday evening the 18th ult., for the joint pur
pose of affording the members and friends of that body
opportunities o f bidding farewell to M r William Denton
who has laboured so energetically and acceptably in tho
colonies for some time past for the promotion of freethought in religion, and the spread of rational views of
spiritualism , on his final departure from Victoria, and of
wol<*ming his successor in tho work, Mrs E. L. Watson,
of San Francisco.
M r H . J . Browne, th e President of the V.A.S.,
occupied the chair, and opened the proceedings by
adverting to the circumstances which had callod them
together, to the good work which had been done by
M r Denton, and th e regret generally felt inconsequence
o f his leaving them, and was followed by M r John Ross,
who remarked th a t there was nothing tru e r than that
th e teachor of mankind was one of its greatest bene
factors. There was a good deal of knowledge nowadays
th a t required not so much to be taught from the
beginning, b u t to get a clear and lucid thinker, with a
suitablo vocabulary of words anda talent for arranging,
to p u t them together in an orderly way, so th a t we
could seo th e ir fitness, and how causo and effect follow
consecutively, and fill up tho warp and woofs o f every
branch o f science. Ho thought the greatest ovil had
been th a t we had been taught without a scientific
foundation; taught as children to bo good, without
being taught how to be good; taught our duties to
society w ithout boing shewn that it was a science ;
without showing th a t selfishness and altruism were only
two sides of the same thing, and as they were express
ing their regret a t M r D enton’s leaving, it was only
another way of expressing their selfishness a t parting.
A g reat many things came up in their minds
in association with th a t genfleman, and it was a.
fitting occasion to mention such old friends at/
J . M . Peebles and Mrs Britton, who
h&l
prepared the way for Professor Denton and m a ^b h is
duties less arduous. The speaker referred.Xo the
preiudico with which those lecturers had been received,
and pointed out tho great advance that had beon made
when a person could come amongst thorn and knock
away at orthodoxy, as M r Denton bad done without his
peaceful progress being obstructed. H e (tho speakor) had
sometimes felt a shock in sympathy with others, but he
felt th a t there m ight be too much consideration for
these things. H e was satisfied that more benefit would
come from the lectures ju s t closed than from any they
had had tho pleasuro o f listening to for many years.
H e was merely pronouncing the words th a t woro not
the most agreeable to those present, but were a necessity
o n the present occasion—farewell to Professor Donton.
H e wished him Godspeed on his journey, and th a t he
m ight bear a light th a t would illuminate his path
wherever he went, and carry to othor places tho good
wishes he had gained here, and he expressed tho hope
th a t M r Donton would repeat his visit. The sentiment
o f the speaker were received with loud and continued
applause. I n seconding the remarks of the last
•pcaker, M r C. Johnston said he should speak of M r
D enton moro as an intimato friend.- H e considered
th a t be bad been fortunate in securing him as a friend,
and their intercourse bad been very pleasing. H e had
been rather hard on their small vices, such as smoking,
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bnt he felt they were losing a valuable friend, and
regretted to say farewell.
Profowor Denton in response, said th a t he had been
in the lecturing field for nearly forty years, and that
was the first time in his life that he nao had an oppor
tunity of hearing himself glorified as he had been. I f
they had only had something to say in deadly opposi
tion to arguments th a t he had advanced he would hare
been at them in an instant, and would have had some
thing to say appropriate to the occasion. But what
could ho say that night. I t carried him away back to
the time when he started, to the timo when everybody
was orthodox, and nobody was heterodox. Nobody (?)
yes, for in a town of teu thousand inhabitants whero
ho was born, in Durham, there wore three heretical
persons, one of them of th e name of Harrison,
and be, M r Denton, had really thought th a t he was a
sort of second cousin to the devil, from the opinions
th a t woro p u t into him in reference to anybody who
dared to doubt what orthodoxy for such a long period
of time had been advancing. F o r a man then to
attem pt t >say anything against the opinions th a t were
generally advanced by what is called orthodoxy, was one
of the most daring things in the world. .A man o f that
kind did require and must have backbone, without
which nothing could h® dono in that line. B ut he bad
lived to seo an amazing chango. Whon he first began
to lecturo, there was n ot much praising. N ot unfrequently showers of stones; they were hard b ut not
very convincing arguments to advance on tho other
side; occasionally rotten oggs, very strong in one
direction, but very weak in the other. That was what
people used to receive in those times. Peoplo never
thought of thanking a man for coming and disturbing
the quiet of their opinions. The man who taught that
the world was ovor six thousand years old was a devil
then, and the man who taught th a t mankind had been
on this globe for more than six thousand years and th a t
Adam was not tho first man and Eve tho first woman,—
why, it was no use having a hell if such a wrotch as
that was not plunged into it. B ut thore was an amaz
ing chango in this respect. H e had heard orthodox
ministers with pious faces talk about this world o f ours
boing millions of years old, and ho had noticod the
deacons novor brought them up for it, but sat with
smiling faces as if Moses had never lived and Genesis
uover had an existence. IIo was ju s t sixty yoars of
), but oxpected to live yet to h eir orthodox ministers
k about man having been on this planet for hundreds
o f thousands of years, and people even the most active
orthodox members will n ot dream that they aro herotical becauso they mako'any such statements as those,
for he found that the biblo was wonderfully elastic
in these days; it was like the days of G enesis; when it
was found that tho world was over six thousand years
old they then stretched out tho Genesaical six thousand
to seven thousand; when found to bo over ten thousand
years old, they put it down at fifteen thousand anyhow,
and so having mado up thoso days o f indiarubber they
had stretched them out to very indefinite periods of
time, and say, “we are going to reconcile these things
with our doctrines anyhow, and wo are n ot to be
boaten.” So it would be with regard to the antiquity
of mao, and so with everything else. I t was n o t to be
imagined that theso orthodox churches were going to
break up and pull down their steeples ; b ut h e would
tell them this, th a t every step taken by thinking men
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has j u s t a s good a right to s s y to him, "believe ¡ k it
and women outside, is followod by a corresponding step
will be damned." Wo wero all men, standing
inside tho church. I t was the outsido work th a t had or yo.
datform o f manhood and womanhood.
n
grand pis
mado ministers— that had made M r Strong and tho andthoshould
allow
nd
alio- no man under heaven to stand
Bishop of Melbourne moro liberal-minded. Tho libor- botweon
us and the truth, uot oven Jesus, b u t should
ality that they were able to give in their pulpits, they daro to oxerciso our judgm ent though we stood alone
owed to tho heretical teachers outside who woro doing on tho planet. H i h»d boon alone in a town o f twenty
the work for them , and for tho people generally. This thousand inhabitants, the only infi lel th a t he knew of,
work was destined to succeed in spito o f all that could but it did not trouble b in at a l l ; he had backbone
be done to oppose it ; ju st as certainly as this planet enough then to stand up and speak hie thought with
revolved around the sun, so certainly did the truth once
clearly enunciated go forth to do its work, work that freedom, and in th a t wav be had advaoeed step by
must bo done before tho millennium that wo all desired step to where he was. lie would like very much to
should make its appearance, lie was born and cradlod see them again say in ton o r twenty years from than,
in Methodism ; Methodism was sung into him, preached but at present could soo very little prospect in th a t
into him, prayed into him. Ho was seventeen years old direction. He had been from home nearly two years,
boforo ho heard an horetical ido* advanced, even any and ho knew a good woman and somo good little chil
thing as mild as Unitariaaisin. I t was not until dren who had been longing for him a good while. Ho
he wont to London at tho age of nineteen that ho must now gut homo, and th a t ipoodily, intending to visit
bogan to hoar what are callod infidel ideas expressed China, Japan, India, and thou go to tho “ H oly" Laud.
and then thoy shocked him so dreadfully, and ho him M r Denton then dwelt upon tho absurdity o f th o boliof
self could sympathise with those poople who had boon that tho Soul of Univorso walked this co called Holy
ahockod with the dreadful things he had said, things Laud m the form of a Jewish carpenter. H a had no
which some had considered blasphemous. But you such high opinions of Jesus as oven a great many of
could not blaspheme th a t which had no existence save their speakers h ^ , and had made a very careful study
in the imagination of mankind, and peopie had to be o f the mau. I t was uot a pleasaiit position for him to
shocked. They wanted to bo roused o u t o f the intel take after all, but ho could not leave them without
lectual sleep that orthodoxy had rocked them in ever telling thorn ju s t exactly whore ho stood in reforeace to
siuco thoy were babios, and you had got to pay some that subject. H o waotod to make poople feel th a t thoy
thing that would start thorn, and make them opon woro all sons and daughters of tho Infiaite Spirit, th a t
thoir oyos and lot tho daylight in. There was ono thoy should learn all lh«y could, aud be ju s t as wise and
compensation for them, tho same thing would never ju s t as good as tho circumstances surrounding thorn
ebook thorn again; after thoy had hoard it two or throe would ouable them to be. Tno thought of death would
times, there would bo no inoro shocking about it. Tho th :n be uo disturbance to us. Thoro was a time when ho
tru th would become clearer and plainer until even could not lay down and think of it without trembling.
tually what was once rejected as a devil would be seen But all th a t had gono, and ho was uo m »re afraid of
to be a Saviour, aud it was th is th a t carried us on to death than he was of sleeping. Ho had lost (as thoy
freedom, to light and to bliss. If, when a Methodist, he callod it) a good father, but ho had lost a good mother
had boon told that ho would hold tho opinions lie held tho host friend ho ovor lmd on oarth. But ho h id
to day, his thoughts would have boon "how inisornblo found his mother was still alive ; still she blessod him,
iragod him,
shall I ho" ; but tho vory contrary of all this was truo, still ho folt hor influonco; still sho •
every stop ho had taken had been forward, und ho still she guided him. Tuough tuauy of his hearer«
had novor takon a step until driven by his judgm ent; would not bo able to aympathuo with those ideas, for
it had been a step into light, a step into blif*. H e had he was cut off from a great many persons by virtue of
no fear of what death might briog. no fear o f what what he had to say in reference to that subject, yet
m ight be after death. In his boyhood, when he accep th a t was one o f th e things we knew ju s t as h e knew
ted the orthodox belief that millions all around him whatever had been cognised by his senses, and a t death
were destined to suffer tho tortures of the damned, ho wo wore going to start oxactly whore we loft off here,
had stood sometimes at tho door of a tavern, and tho and inarch on to the grand futuro th a t would lie before
tears would stream down his ebooks at the thought of us id auother condition of boiug whore the same laws
tho horrible misery thoso wretches must onduro, and if would govern us, tho same Inlinito Spirit rule. Wo
he could pity thorn, if ho could lay down his life for thoir should bo truo to ourselves wherever wo woro, listen to
boueflt, how much moro a God if worthy of tho nam e! tho voico o f God within us, infinitely moro im portant
W hat must we think of a God who tells us to loro our than tho voico in anybody olso’s soul, and livo tho life
enomiesgud damns his own ? He dilated upon tho th a t commended to our owa soul for this world aud all
inconsistency and absurdity of th e theological uotions others th a t may como aloug. (Applause).
respecting eternal torm ent and biblical infallibility,
After an interval for refreshments and conversation
and said th a t before leaving he must giro bis hearers « r W. B. Bowley rose, and expressed th e very great
crodit for listening to him in his lectures with a w^h- pleasure which he felt in putting thoir thoughts into
dorful amount of pationco, a pationco that had actually words, and welcoming Mrs. Watson. H e hoped sho
irprisod him. Ho had hardly expected th a t ho> would would uever have cause to rogrot having come, and
bo nblo to say what ho had said, with thei freedom til
that when she took tho platform before an audionco,
lmd boon given to him sinco ho had boon amongst thorn. thoy might feel th a t thoro was ono como amongst thorn
IIo was cousidored to bo ratlior an ascetic. He had to carry them on in the groat work of promoting
very strong opinions iudcod with regard to the way
thought. H e really bolievod th a t Provideuce must
which people ought to livo, in regard to simplicity of have had a hand in bringing amongst th e n to promote
diet, as well as simplicity of lifo generally, and he knew tho cause they had a t heart such workers as Professor
th a t those opinions are very diffurent from the opinions Denton and Mrs. Watson. Aftor a few words by Mr.
o f a great many persons who had been listening to him Terry supplementary of tho welcome given by the
and who bad taken a good deal o f interest in his lectures procoding speaker, pointing o ut th a t Mr. Denton had
and he gave them credit for boiug not only willing boon preceded by his work which had to a la
large oxtont
b ut glad that he should bo freo to oxpress his opinions;
.dored thorn familiar with him, whilo M rs Watson
so loug ns ho lectured ho should say ju st exactly wluit was host known in hor own country, b u t th a t ho and
ho thought. I lis tongue and brain had kept tirno ovor others had hoard of hor ability and ha I road somo of hor
sinco ho began to talk, aud would do ns long ns ho discourses with approval. That lady in respond»
responding
lived, b u t ho rejoiced to moot people who could said, that if sho should do any work iu Molbduri
sympathise witht uim in this freedom that he exorcised, worthy of regard, sho too would boliove in a Providence,
whilo at tho same time they exorcised thoir freedom as to for she came hero scarcoly of h er own will, and was
how much was in harmony with their own sentiments. literally brought across tho sox. She was n ot fond of
That was the grand essential. Tho man he wanted to tho soa, and scarcely dared stop on board a ferry boat
hear was tho man who disagreed with him, but uuloss to ride six miles at homo, but sho had travelled several
ho gavo his reasons for disagreeing ho cared nothing thousand miles to como anongst strangers ; not a face
about it. I f a man said "boliovo this o r be damned," th a t she had ever soon boforo oxcopt th a t o f the grand
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old workor Professor Denton. They would agree with
her th a t she had never, and she thought no speaker had
ever, passed through such a severe test as she had, for
this reason, th a t he had had great experience, and she
as a young girl an instrum ent in the hands of higher
powers had travelled over tho same ground Where he
has been battling, and to the last hour of her work in
th e American States sho had heard his name spoken
with so much reverence by grey-haired men and sickhearted women. They know his value even more than
we did here. Over th a t wide populous country he had
worked for many years, and hundreds o f thousands
could thank Professor Denton for striking the shackles
from their souls. I t was a good thing to give a human
soul liberty, and he had given liberty to thousands.
She hoped ho might be able to return, and reap tho rich
harvest th a t would spring up from tho noble seeds he
had sown. H er friends in giving her welcome had said
th ey thought sho was fitted for a work different to
Professor Denton’s, but sometimes sho too handled tho
two-edged sword, not sho thought as of her own freowill, for sho would not u tte r a word to shock anybody,
though she agreed with M r Denton th a t sometimes
people neodod to be shocked. B ut she would rather
search o u t tho hearts th a t wore wounded and sore, and
u tter words of consolation for th a t was a more grace
ful task, but their good brother was so strong th a t ho
could bear their curses and still go on as though they
had beeu blessings. H er weaker woman heart needed
sympathy, and she was sure th a t she would have that
sympathy am ongst them. (Applause). Sho wanted to
take them into her confidence, she had so little herself,
though groat faith in the good angels. But sho was
not one of those mechauical instruments which they
could use as they liked. She was not an instrum ent
th a t obeyed perfectly the will of tho spirit, she was ouly
capable of certain mental illuminations, and sho know
so little o f tho laws which governed those operations
th a t she ofton times mistook the path th a t led to tho
angel's confidence and power, anu thon her organism
suffered. A ll she could promise would be that sho
would try aud bo faithful to the commission, and. try
and be patient with herself. She had her ideal of what
a teacher ought to be, aud it seemed to her if only she
could have powers worthy of tho tru th s th a t wait for us
i&n every side, if only she cbuld find the fitting ex
pression for those angels that stand (Sager to be taken
into our hearts, she would be the happiest woman on
earth. B ut sho was sometimes incoherent, was not
logical, nor scientific, was ouly an imperfectly attuued
instrument, though sometimes able to bring forth things
new aud full ot promise. B ut sh ; had this to be
thankful for, th a t everywhere aberrant there was such
readiness to receivo consolation aud inspiration, and
tho hearts were so hungry that when she broke tho broad
oven in insignificant crumbs they wore gathered'
quickly, with eagerness and oven thaukfulnoss^yAnd
so sho came to them trombling lest sho should not do
what was expected of her, for sho had boon gyoatly
misrepresented by her frionds, aud they must not
expect her to meet all requirements nor fulfil all tho
iromisos th a t friends had made for her ; but since she
mew th a t heaven was near, and they woro earnest,
they could,at least work together, for tho task of tho
speaker was tho least task of a l l; it was the worker at
home, tho every day workor in this field of tho spiritual
philosophy upon whom they must depend. M r Denton
had passed like a moteor, leaving a trial of light behind
him. They m ust work in th a t light while it lasted to
make the lruit ripo. 3 lie thanked them from tho
bottom o f her heart for their welcome. Their smiles
m ust take the place of tho smiles of love which sho
missed since they were so fur away. Their welcome
must do for her for the food of tho heart .now denied
her. Thoy m ust be to hor in the place of the frionds
sho had loft in tho season th a t she should be with them,
while she knew th a t the good grain sowed by their
brother would help to support tho frail blossoms that
sho was bringing.
Tho proceedings wore varied by tho execution of
several pieces of music by tho choir and by soloists, and
several side tables were well filled with tastefully
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arranged f ruits o f the season and iced water for th
delectation of the numerous assemblage
T H E EV ID EN CES O F SPIRITUALISM .«
The publication of the volume now before us, the
largest of the subject referred to that has ever been
printed in the sjmthern hemisphere, is an event
m the annals of Victorian spiritualism that demands
more than a passing notice. Toe author, a man of
undoubted integrity, clear intellect, and at present
filling a responsible public office in one o f our largest
cities, was about ten years since vory prominently
before the public as chairman o f the “Energetic" Circle
and leader of the Spiritualistic movement in Sandhurst.
In the former capacity he, assisted by a private medium
and a party of earnest truthseekers, carried od a series
of interesting experiments in the evolution o f various
spiritual phenomena, culminating in the first material
isations of spirit forms publicly heard of in Australia,
and in tha la tte r he not only took th e lead in any
public movement for the advancement of those truths
which his experience had so forcibly brought home to
him, but prepared and delivered several ablo loctures
illustrative of the philosophy and phenomena of
spiritualism, which were largely attended, fully reported
m the local press, and awakened a lively interest in the
Sandhurst district. In addition to some five years
experience on the Eaorgetic Circle, M r Denovan has
availed himself of every opportunity to witness phonornona occurring through other media, and carefully
studied the recorded exporieuce of other prominent
labourers in the same field of investigation, his com
parative retirem ent from public identification with
spiritualism during the past few yoara necessitated, by
the exigencies of his official duties, has made his name
less familiar amongst the more modern spiritualists
though to our readers of eight or ten years since, it was a
household word.
Such is the man, who for a confide ruble time past
has devoted all his leisure to the production of the
work uudor notice, a^work which, though it may not
recoup him even Ills pecuniary outlay, will v at
least bring him credit and honor amongst tho students
of the spiritual philosophy of tho nintccnth century.
To exhaustively review so voluminous a w »rk, would
bo altogether boyonl the limits of the “H arbinger," wo
must therefore content ourselves by giving a briof
synopsis and recommending oar readers to peruse it at
the earliest opportunity.
The first eighty pages consist of five lectures, de
livered bv the author during the years 1S72 and 1S73.
lu them he gives his reasous for doubting tho infalli
bility of the Bible, and for believing in the fact of
/spiritual intercourse, citing in one of the loctures most
overwhelming testimony to the reality of various
phenomena pertaining to it. This is followed by an able
analysis of tho scientific and C h r i s t i a n objections to
spiritualism. The final locture ou spiritualism and freethought traces the form or as a natural outcome of
roligious freethought and inspiration. These loctures are
ably constructed, full of cogent roasouiug, au l tolliug
evidences.
The record of evidence comm one Is with tho “Spirit
Rap" au apparently small, bat most significant
phenomenon. In addition to tho author's and other
experiences, this sectiou coutaius complete reports of
Mrs Foye’s Melbourne seauces, which are highly
interesting.
Tho sefiond section, on the "T ying o f M oliuns,"
introduces Dr. Soxtou’s celebrated exposure of mock
modiumship, MessrsM iskelyno, Cook, Lynn a u l others
o f the anti-spiritual conjuring fraternity being present
whilst tho doctor oxhibitod a u l explaiuol their tricks
and contrasted them with tho genuine phenomena to
tho discomforture of tho professionals.
Tho next section treats of spontaneous inanifesta’.ions,
principally "stone throwing" by unseen ageuts. Thjre is
a largo amount of evidence of this somewhat unpleasaat
* The Evidences of Spiritualism : —Lectures, A 1 lres.es and
Records of Spiritual l*h:noracna, by W. C. D. Denovan, formerly
M L.A. for Sandhurst. Melbourne: W. H. T erry, 1S52.
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and disorderly manifestation, but fortunately very little
o f it in this part of the world, and none within the
author's personal experience, b u t the more wonderful
and from a materialistic standpoint incredible
manifestations of “m atter passing through m atter"
treated o f in next chapters, the author’s supplements
the testimony of many well-known persons, including
s c ie n tif ic m e n in Europe, Asia and America,
by th a t of m o ra l living witnesses in Victoria including
himself. Thogonoral incredulity about this phenomena
is attributed by spirits to our crude ideas regarding
th e naturo of matter which a fuller knowledge of
dynamics will vory much modify.
U nder tho head of “ Direct writing by 8pirits,"
D r. Slado’s phenomena occupies a prominent place, but
some most remarkable results in Paychography wore
obtained at tho Energetic Circle fully ten years sinco,
the original writings precipitated on paper under strict
tost conditions are still extant, two o f them being copied
by M r Troedol as illustrations to the subject.
Passing over the interesting records of spirit Photoraphy, Painting Mediumship, Healing and Dreams, tho
only remaining branches of the subject unsupplemented
tho porsonal experiences of other author, we come to
o crowning phenomena of Materialisation. Tho
phenomena tlrough so entirely in harmony with tho
scriptures which tho major portion of English speaking
people profess to believe in, is so diametrically opposed
to the genornl oxporionces of humanity, th a t many
unprejudiced nooplo oven in tho ranks o f spiritualism
are unable to ooliovo it, tho numerous frauds porpotrotod by unprincipled persons which are constantly coming
to light sorving to strengthen their incredulity, llonco
no amount of outside testimony alone is likoly to
convince tho sceptical mind of the fact, but a scientific
explanation of tho philosophy and the records of oxnorimonts conducted by mou reputed wise abovo thoir
fellows, will at least prepare the mind for an unpreju
diced examination o f the phenomena when opportunity
offers. Both theso are afforded in the largo section
dereted to tho evidences on this im portant subject,
among the many experienced witnesses who testify to
tho fact, wo find the names of William Crookes,
Professor Danmor, Kpea Sargent, Dr. Crowell, Cromwoll
Varlev, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Nicholls, William Oxley,
Dr. Barkas, R. D. Owen, Archdeacons Colley and
Kavenagh, Col. Olcott, Hon J. O'Sullivan, Profs. Kiddle,
W . Denton, and John Carson of this city, whoso oxpori©ncosaro supplemented by a careful record of phenomena
obBorvod at tho Sandhurst circle of which Mr. Donovan
was chairman, and the more recent experiments with
Mr. Geo. Spriggs in Melbourne.
W ith regard to tho philosophy o f materialisation, tho
following oxtracts from Dr. Crowell's “ Primitive
Christianity and modern Spiritualism" quoted by Mr.
Donovau^are torso and comprehensible.

S

The spirits s a j " U is. properly speaking, a psychological
process. For instance, the returned spirit, in coming in
contact w ith earthly m atter, w ith m inds dw elling in m atc^al
bodies, becomes immediately vividly impressed w ith the last
sense of the conditions of earthly m atter through which i t lived.
They arc all distinct to i t in memory. Its dress, its general
appearance, the incidents connected w ith them , arc clear to U.
B y tho process of intense outward thought towards auy one
object, spirits aro enabled to clothe themselves with whatever
objective form thoy desire to assume. Your m other remembers
how sho dressed, in what m anner she wore her h a ir du rin g the
la s t days, weeks, o r hours of h er life. She knows she w ill bo
lomombered most distinctly, m ost satisfactorily, by those who
rem ain if sho can assume th a t objective form ; so a ll sho has to
do is, to flx her mind on tho picture sho Wishes to weave out of
y our atmosphere. By intense onw ard thought she clothes h e r
self just as sho wishes. I t is a common psychological process
w hich all spirits thoroughly understand. Even little children
sue acquainted w ith Jt.
In order to produce visible forms o f sp irits, w c m ust have
proper atmospheric conditions and suitable mediums, and a por
tio n of th e proceaa m ust b e perform ed io th e d ark , light being a
dirintregrator. Under proper conditions, with n good and

harmonious circle, and w ith the instructions w e can give, we
shall be able to m ake forms for ourselves th a t w ill be m uch more
permanent, and will resist for a tim e th e d isin te g ratin g effect
of lig h t The baric electric and m agnetic elem ents which we
use for m aking the pabulum w ith which w e cover our forms, are
drawn from th e atm osphere in a darkened place. Hence, In all
ages, spirit« have been able to appear m ost distinctly a t night.
In order th a t this pabulum m ay be used w ithout too m uch injury
to th e spirit, wc should have the m agnotism of a circle, and of
ono or m ore m edium istic persons from whom wo draw certain
element« which still retain their v itality . Wo aro thus enabled
to vitalise our pabulum , so th a t i t resembles tho cu ticle and
hair of a hum an body, and th e s p irit who is thus surrounded
becomes so sim ilar to a hum an being t h a t you cannot detect any
difference. In draw ing these elements from o u r medium s the
process is often exhausting, and there a re certain elements
which a re only borrowed, and m ust b e re tu rn e d ; and this
explains the fa ct th a t, if a portion of th e s p irit m aterialised be
stained by any coloured substance, th e stain will be transferred
to th e sam e portion of th e m edium 's body w ith tho elem ents th at
are returned."

I t would appear from this th a t th e ir superior know
ledge of chemistry and dynamic laws onablo tho spirits
to produce what to our uneducated souses appears
marvollous phenomena.
Mr. Donovan's concluding remarks on tho d u ty of
spiritualists are highly apropos, ho points o u t how
much tho future of spiritualism depends upon’ those
who aro founding its principles and how ossontial it is
that mon of intregrity and judgm ent should bo placed
at tho holm of all organisations th a t exist or may bo
formed for tho furtherance o f spiritual knowledge.
Spiritualism, ho says, has a great reformation work to
do, God and immortality are its watchwords, Lovo and
education its weapons of warfare.
To tho liberal Christian the rational freothmker o r
anyone who is not afraid to look facts in the faco, M r
Donovan's book will be found a highly interesting and
instructive volume, whilst to tho Spiritualist o f limited
phenomenal experience i t will bo invaluable as a book of
reference furnishing argum ents to moot tho onslaughts
which kind (?) friends are so ready to mako upon their
faith, and which from want of material and oxporienco,
they aro,unable to cope with.
Tho book which is printed by a Sandhurst firm con
tains 098 large octavo pages, and fourteen illustrations
by Troodol.
T IIE TE LEPH O N E.
T he abovo little exponent of Christian, or, perhaps more
correctly, “ Swedeuborgian” Spiritualism, published at
Brisbane, Queensland, has ju st completed its second
yoar o f existence, and gives prospect o f future vitality.
Somo Spiritualists are ira te at the doctrines taught
in it, and havo expressed their opinion to us that it was
doing injury to Spiritualism ; b ut wo fail to see it. I f
thoy read it in the light o f reason, they will find some
truths in it, and they will naturally set aside th a t which
does not commend itself to their judgm ent as tru e or
valuable. On the other hand, there are many persons
connected with th e church systems, whose minds aro
not yet prepared to receive the rel gion o f Spiritualism
from our standpoint, and to whom the Telephone would
bo a «tei)ping-stone towards what wo regard as a highor
phase of it.
T he Thcoaophitt for January contains much th a t ie
interesting and instructive. Alexander Willdor’s con
tinuation of Mind, Thought, and Cerebration affords
considerable information in relation to Dual Conscious
ness, whilst the curious mediumistic phonomona of Dr.
Buck (and editorial note) are particularly interesting.
I ho same num ber contains tho report of tho seventh
anniversary of the Theosophical Society, celebrated a t
Bombay, on tho 9th December last, from which it
appoar« th a t there are already thirty-nino branches of
tho Society founded in Asia alone. The meeting waa a
'IT*® *ndt influential one, M r. A. P. Sinnott. author o f
The Occult World being the chairman.
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B IS H O P M OO fiH O D SE ON TH E G IF T OF
H EA LIN G .
V.
- THE «pintual m aoif estation* in m any of the Catholic Chnrehw.
a t th e tom bs of the aam ta. and a t the holy well», have been eo
numerous, so raried, and so well attested, as to command the
belief o f thousands, h a rin g no connection with her in any way.
The pilgrim ages to holy places, therefore, which seemed so
absurd to P rotestants and unbelievers, were not all superstition,
b u t were oftentim es accompanied by powerful spiritual m ani
festations of a beneficent character, and in obedience to the
eternal laws of Ood, which sanctioned them. A t such gatherings,
m iraculous cures h a r e been effected on hundreds of sick and
afflicted persona Levitation*. in th e a ir of pious persona h are
been witnessed by thousands, and apparitions of the departed
h are been seen in churches and convents.’’
“ The Evidences of Spiritualism,"
By W. D. C. Denoran, p. 673.
T o THK BDITOB OF THE HARBINGER OF LlOKT.

S ib ,—I was desirous th a t the above motto should have
followed, and nppeared with, tho oue I took from Mr.
Sinnett’8 book, and which you published at tho head of
my last letter, but with its second motto (which I now
give) excised therefrom. I am very sorry for this, for
two reasons— First. By quoting or selecting a motto
from a new book, I should have drawn tnoro attention
to it than by a quotation from i t in the body of my
letter.

Second. My second reason for being very sorry for
the excision grew out of my having had a cunning
design in joining together the two passages from the
two books.
Mr. Sinnott spoke o f scepticism, showing deficiency
of intelligence in the face o f " certain kindt o f know
ledge."
Mr. Denovan gave an illustrative specitnon of that
" certain kind o f knowledge," tho iguoranco o f which
(though so very common even amongst tho educated)
reveals deficiency of intelligence, viz.—the well-attested
Catholic miracles, such as the uiDUo of this letter refers
to, and would have told with more force in my last.
The very c o m m o n s c e p t i c i s m i n p h e n o m e n a o f this
c h a r a c t e r , liko s c e p t i c i s m “ i n e q u a l l y w e l l f. s t a b 1,1SUED FACTS O F MODERN S P IR IT U A L IS M ," does r e v e a l
deficiency of intelligence amongst the Church o f Eng
land people, and the clergy of th a t Church encourage
the foolish scepticism. 'Iho reader would have been
led to infer all this without my explanation if you bad
given (as I designed) the mottoes o f this, and my last
letter together, as forwarded to you.
1 say hero, and I shall ropont in another form further
on, that if what M r. DcUovan doclares to be true about
these Catholic miracles really is t£ue, then it goes to
the very root of my controversy with tho Bishop's
utterances a t Kcrang, seeing that they were all wrought
a very, very long time after the days of St. James, which
the Bishop would have us to look back to with so mytfTT
more reverence tliau these days of Dr. N ow ttm /and
George M ilner Stephen. 1 cannot reiterate this too
often, and claim the victory accordingly.
1 mentioned in my letter th a t we had tho orthodox
authority of tho Catholic Church in favour of tho con
tinuance o f miracles, and I further quote Mr. Donovan
in support of tho im portant fact o f the certain belief
nnd do'etrino of th a t Church. Says Mr. Dcnovnn.p.
C73:—“ The Homan Catholic Church (to do her justice)
has always consistently avowed nnd maintained that her
heirarch and priests retained the power which Christ
said was to accompany the preaching of the gospol in
nil ages, and which he bestowed upon his apostles
during th e few years he sojourned with them in and
around Jerusalem and the Holy Lnnd. There cannot bo a
doubt b u t th a t tho possession o f this power, howover ic
may be doubted by sceptics, has been manifested in
numbers o f wavs during the long and remarkable history
o f th a t Church.”
So far writes th is author, and I concluded my last
letter by promising to refer in this to the good sister
M aty Francis Clare, whoso writings on tho subject of
Catholic miracles Mr. Denovan also speaks of in com
mendation on his 574th page. She writes:—" Tho first
o f these glorious manifestations of the power of Gad
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and Mary was seen under circumstances which pre
cluded the possibility of deception. Even so much ia
freely admitted by tho correspondent of an English paper,
who visited Knock for the purpose of giving his readers a
report of the wonders which were being enacted there.
Alas ! with how little result. I f an extraordinary event
of scientific interest had been wrought before tbe public
in England, with what eagerness it would hare been
studied, with what assiduity every account would have
beou road, and how mm y inquiries would have boeu
mado. B ut when tho matter is one which is more importent to us than all politic«, or the science of the
world, men pass by with cool, if uot with contemptuous
indifference.” I was going on to remark (when you,
Mr. Editor, cut short my letter) that this good sister
Mary Francis Clsro ovidontly had that spark of dovotion
iu her spiritual organisation, which spiritual manifesta
tions could fan into a flame, ju s t as the student of
“ Law's Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life,"
having within the same spark, could fan th a t apirk of
his devotion into a flame by reading that work.
B ut whether it is that work wo are speaking of, or tho
manifestations of Knock, or the Ainoricau instauces of
the gift of healing by the laying on o f hands—all mu*t
depend upon the existence, or tbe non existence, of that
spark of spiritual receptivity within, to be acted upon.
I should wish to observe in the Bishop a spark o f the
good sister’s devotion; then I should wish him to turn
such an eye upon all my American instances of the gift
of healing, as she turned upon tho Irish instances of
the gift of healing, through means choson by God, and
what sho “ so p r o p e r l y " termed •• t h e GLORIOUS MANI
FESTATIONS OP THE PoW EB OP G O D."

the necessary spark—
“ If held the eye no sunny «been,
*. fc
How could 'he sunshine c'rc l>ewen.’.
Dwelt no spark Divine within us"; '->■
Howcould Uod's divineness win us?; >' r~
I said that I had designed, iu winding up my last letter,
to pay a kiudly compliment to both the Bishop and Mr.
Denovan’s new book, as far as my notice o f it would
go (holding both those gentlemen in high esteem), but
you were pleased t o t ut-off the tip ol tho tail of that
lettor, to its sad disfigurement, iu my estimation.
When an on-lookor varies the lines o f tho architect,
tho design is lost, ana if you only know to what a painful
degree you shatter my equanimity by these alterations.
the very charity of vour heart would stay the action
of your very active fingers.
For instance, in tho lotter I observed that Mr. G. M.
Stophon was “ a sobor Christian,” but the forcb an I tho
intention of that observation was lost, and would soein
to bo a sort o f accusation, to be gathered from the
xcuse, without tho foregoiug words of the Bishop,
hich you exercised, and which ran as f o l l o w s '“ Does
ny sober Christian believe in the continuance of those
miraculous gifts? " O f course I meant to say that Mr.
G. M. Stophon was only one of tho thousands o f“ sober
C hristians ," whoso minds have been ns highly cultured
as tho miud of our learned Bishop, but who vet believe
in tho continuance o f tho miraculous gifts of healing by
tbe laying on of hauds. I have told you before, aud I
tell you again, that my case against the Bishop will not
bo adequate’)- stated by iuo, or adequately understood
by tho majority o f my readers, if those very few words
are not quoted in each of my lettors, wherein ho dis
claims so distinctly all belief in the present days of gift«
of healing by tho laying On of hauds. His words aro
very fow, but very explicit—indeed so explicit, that ho
can bo oasily beaten by my American facts alone. Then,
agaiN, Mr. Denovan’s complimentary vaticination* con
cerning tho Bishop I extracted, b u t you excised. Ho
was conjocturiug as to tho possibility, if uot probability,
of his Lordship himself, in his own proper person,
becoming a healer, and I thought those ideas would
follow with nice effect upon the notico which I had ju st
taken of tho disposition of men’s minds, and the Church
generally in times past, to couple the gift of healing with
tho priestly office.
If wo first postulate, that gifts and gracos go together,
and, next, that the Bishop is a good m in, and th a t Mr.
Denomn thinks he may yet become endowed with tho
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less as true as it is remarkable. M rs. F rench obeyed
g ift of healing. Sorely all this would have amounted to a spiritual injunction, and went ou t into the streets of
a complimentary notice of both Bishop and book.
Having to some extent dared to beard my Bishop in New York, when she saw a blind boy sitting in fro n t of
This blind boy told his simple story.
all these letters, a few soft words towards him would a house.
H e was about eleven years old, and for more than six
have come from me with a good grace, and been heartily
years o f th a t time he had been totally blind.
rendered.
H is parents had departed this life, and h e lived with
W hat am I to say to you, M r. Editor ? M ust I ask
his uncle in the house where he was sitting.
—“ Is thine eyo evil, because mine is good ?”
The dwelling indicated that its occupants wore of
As I am ju st now in the mood for making complaints,
will you allow mo to correct your print of my letter in humble circumstances, and the story o f the poor boy,
though
very brief, was full o f mournful interest.
the Juno number of the Harbinger, which, with the
Mrs. French entered tho house with the boy, and,
misprint, has been published in tho “ Evidences of
without
design, commenced manipulating those sightless
Spiritualism.” I am not sorry to have to refer to it
here, as this letter will commence with such another eyes. Very soon the child declared th a t he could see
tho
light,
and in a few moments he was able to distin
cure, which was also miraculously instantaneous, and
both, let it be observed, long after the days o f St. guish objects, and begun te describe some things which
.
James. Tho mistake which you have imported into Mr. he saw about the fire.
Language is inadequate te express tho astonishmont
Denovan’s book, yon will find at the bottom of the
exhibited by the members of tho family. O f courso
408th page, in this passage
“ The w riter of these iiues had tho happiness to see, they did not compnehend the nature of the agency em
and converse with lately, a “ n u n ’ who had been in ployed in this apparently “ m i r a c u l o u s c u r e . ”
The subjoined letters, subsequently addressed to Mrs.
stantaneously cured by drinking a little of the precious
water from tho Grotto of Lourdes in tho month of May French by tho uncle of the blind boy, corroborate the
last. The ladder slipped, and she fell to the floor ; her foregoing statem e n t:—
“ New York, Gth Oct., 1853.
injured leg had shrunk to the thickness of about two
" To Mrs. French.—D ear Madam,—I am very happy
inches." Unfortunately, by a misprint in the Harbinger,
to
inform
you
th
a
t
my
nephew
continues to distinguish
the word “ man’’ is printed, instead of the word “ nun,”
which makes nonsense of the story, leaving the reador objects. I magnotise him three times a day. I feel
very
much
indebted
to
you
for
the good you havo done
without a clue to its correction.
I f any one who reads this letter, may be disposed to us in restoring our boy's eight.
"
Wo
consider
him
cured,
and,
oh, my dear friend,
doubt the truth of these instantaneous, and, so- far,
miraculous cures, he will have his doubts removed by language falls short in describing our feeling to you,
reading an admirablo article in the Nineteenth Century^ and our Heavenly Father, in sending you to us in o u r
for the month of November last, on " Modern MiracleB." extremity. Long may you live, and bo useful.
" I know that happiness and success will attend you,
This article (I should especially remind the Bishop)
is not by a modern Spiritualist, but one of a high order and may God bless you. Accept the thanks of grateful
of his brother ministers of Orthodox religion, viz.—by a hearts.
“ D aniel S . G r if f in ."
member of tho Society of Jesus. His name is R. F.
I t is only one o f the mauy instances I have given,
Clarke, and it is an honest production.
I f you allow me to continue these letters, Mr. Editor, and shall give in these letters, o f restoration of lost
senses by the laying on o f hands, so common in the days
I may refer again to th a t article.
A ll this preface has been rendered necessary by cir o f 8t. James. I f not true, both then and now, why
cumstances, b ut I will now etrictly confine myself to should reports o f exactly the same wonders havo found
those facts, so difficult for the sceptic te d«-al with. A a place, year after year, in the printed records of
leg shrunk to tho thickuess o f two inches instantaneously Modern Spiritualism, as the instances sprang up, and
cured would, like projecting teoth instantaneously came to light amongst enlightened people? and thus on
straightened, present to the mind’s oyo matters of fact for a period of thirty years ? The whole of tho circum
too apparent to allow the supormundano origin and stances leave no room for honest mistake, and wo cannot
imagine motive for such everlasting lies,.any more than
agency to be questioned.
1 repeat that, so far, I am glad to have been called wo can explain upon th a t hypothesis all those case»
upon to rofor back to this injured leg, and I ask to have, spokon o f by Mr. Denovan in the motto to this letter.
i t compared with the iuetantaneous cure of tho teeth by
those who aro too wise to ascribe all these reports to
W A IT IN G AND W A TCH IN G.
wicked invention. I say all the reports give to each
other mutual support.
I
w
isn
to
state,
for th e information o f all whom i t may
ThiVstory of the teeth I take from the 401th page of
concern, th a t I am simply a Unitarian minister—an inde
the “ Evidences of Spiritualism.”
pendent
Unitarian.
I own no allegiance to either the
I know a lady in Bristol who had her front upper
teeth nearly forty-five degrees out of the perpendicular. advanced U nitarians or Soculars ou one hand, or te
those
calling
themselvos
“ Unitarian Christians," on tho
I n the courso of a few days after receiving a message,
purporting to come from the spirit o f her mother, her other. Jesus said long ago, that the sp irit o f tho
Father
would
be
given
to
lead us into all tru th . That
teeth became perfectly straight without the intervention
of a dentist. I will give the names o f two or three promise was given and is for-all time ! Therefore I am,
and
shall
be
to
the
end
o
f
my
earn» life, an Independent
gentlemen, who are, like myself, perfectly cognisant of
Unitarian minister, teaching such tru th to all as I may
the facts I have narrated.
be
permitted
to
receive
from
God, tho suprem e F ather
I will mention Messrs. Watson, Blackwell, and John
Spirit, through H is ministry of spirits and angels; and,
Beattie, all of Bristol or Clifton.
Question.—I ask, are not these two cases of equally therefore, I am a Spiritualist, led iu all things by th e
instantaneous cure, too definite to be trifled with by Spirit of the Fathor, the ouly True God, and holding
suggestion o f human agency, or the mistaken fancy of fast to tho great tru th of spirit communion with in tel
witnesses, and not the supermundano agency of the ligences once of earth, b u t now living in the spirit
world o f spirits—an agency, which I look upon as worlds, who can and do influence us according to our
ordained by the G reat Father o f all spirits to-day, and >wn soul-aspirations, and communicate with us accord
ing to our several needs. To this tru th I hold fast,
in th e days of St. James.
because I know it te bo a;groat and blessed reality from
I now return to American cases of old date— my own experience of spirit communion duriqg more
u Spiritual Telegraph,” vol. 3, p. 101:—" I t will be re than two years. There have been also certain passages
collected th a tt we published in tho Telegraph of last in my own life entirely unexplainabio on any o th er than
week as interesting fact illustrating the modern powor the spiritual hypothesis of the communion o f spirits
o f healing by spiritual influence, which is exercised by with men and women ou earth, which occurring a t
M rs. French, in common with several other mediums. various times, long ago, previous to my commencing the
Since our last issue we have been favoured with the investigation o f Spiritualism, serve b u t to confirm my
particulars of another interesting case, which is doubt knowledge of the tru th of Spiritualism. Therefore,
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free, unbiased, with a mind disciplined to receive what
ev er fu rth er tru th s the Father Spirit may see fit to
bestow on m e; my attitude is that of waiting and watchmg for whatever further truths H e may be pleased to
reveal to me, a t H is own time and in H is own way
when, where, and how be pleases
H aving escaped from th e soul-enslaving bondage in
which the orthodox churches are held, and in which
they still hold their wretched dupes, teachiug for dogmas
th e commandments o f men, I will neither suffer myself
to be entangled again in the yoke o f bondage, nor will
I suffer others to bo so. I f I can help it I will sign
n o enslaving creeds, articles, or confessions of faith so
styled. I call no man master or lo rd ; I pin my faith
to no book o f th e past ages o f ignorance; in the light
and tru th of the living present I live, coming to me
from God alone. On th a t present light and tru th we
stand in ou r own day, and I for one look and press forward hopefully to the future, knowing that the enlight
enm ent and truth-knowledgo which are now are but fore
runners of the light and truth to be. By the free spirit
o f the F ather alone will I bo led into all truth, such as
th e G reat F ather Spirit may bo pleased to bestow upon
me during my own life on earth, and I wait for higher
truth-knowledge to be given to me in th a t spirit life
which is the outcome of this earth life for all men ! I t
will be seen, I trust, from this statement th a t I flatly
reject all orthodox falsities, all materialistic delusions,
all the ignorance of the past, all the dogmas of man !
God and Spirit shall be my only teachers; they shall
be my only leaders and saviours!
I f I have committed faults requiring expiation, far
rather let me endure the penalty like a brave-hearted
spirit than, like a coward, sneakingly clap all my offences
on an unoffending brother-man, taking refuge there
from like an orthodox poltroon, in a supposed vicarious
atonement which has never yet been fu l ly completed!
and which is, therefore, utterly impossible! Theolo
gians may bluster and fume, but that fact is as 1 say,
and it damns th e ir theology, dorived from the ignorant
ideas of the past.
Never yet has the “ tru e glad tidings” been preached
in all its beautiful celestial simplicity of “ great joy" to
mankind. Does not the world need it now to chase
away from all hearts the gloom of nearly 1900, added
to 4000, years ? Nearly 6000 years have elapsed since
the terror first fell on the Earth, filling it with darkness
and despair.
Do we n ot then need a new revelation, teaching us
what we ought to know, and what none can be satisfied
without knowing ?—what death is; and what it is n o t!
I s it wrong for us to ask this from the Supreme Father
th a t Ho would drive this horrible gloom, doubt, and
despair from us for evermore? Are all mankind to bp
indeed doomed to so horrid a fate as the wishes o f the
wretched orthodox have forages declared ? or is ¡Pettierwise than as they say ? Surely such an appea^/as this
to our F a th e r will not bo made in vain ! Nor is it in
vain. The answer comes at last, declared to all men by
the Eternal F ather of all through an angel ministry,
proclaiming as they did 1883 years ago “ glad tidings of
great jo y ” to all people, flowing from an Eternal Father
Spirit’s love, and testified by myriads of spirits and
angels, the tru e witnesses of what they affirm, that
death is new birth out o f earth life into spirit life—a
life under changed conditions with new bodily forms
into the sp irit world—the glorious summer-land, the
land of eternal progression, not of eternal stagnation
nor of eternal despair! Thanks be to the Supreme
F ather for this glorious, true “ glad tidings of great joy"
indeed, this unspeakable g if t! Alas, you orthodox, and
you materialists, and you too, 0 atheists! who are
these who darken God’s counsel, purpose, aud love
towards man by icords without knowledge ? H ere have
you, calling yourselves Scientists (and such scientists!)
been disputiug for ages on the assumed supremacy of
m atter in the Universe, and y e t you scientific noodles
forgot to enquire, might there not be something besides
and beyond m atter — something unseen—which you
knew nothing about? Is it any wonder that, like sheep,
you orthodox, scientists, and all went a stra y ; you
turned each one to his own way, a prey to all the
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dingo, and wol.e« etoWed from the mazee of your falee
and treacherous orthodox philosophy and theology,
devouring you, silly sheep, by the doubts and fears you
could not overcome?
T
U N ITA R IA N M INISTER.
Jan. 10th, 1888.
PRAY F O R TH E DEVIL.
I give the following poem at the request of some who
heard me recite it at one of my lectures. I ts author
is unknown to me.
W illiam Dxiiroir.
“ 0 God." be said, “ it cannot be
Thy morning s ta r with endless moan
hhould lift his fading orbs to Thee,
And Thou be happy on Thy th ro n e !
I t were not kind—nay, F ather, nay—
I t were not just, G 3od, I say ;
Pray for th e devil—Jesus pray.
How can Thy kingdom ever come
W hile the fa ir angels howl helow
All holy voices would be dumb,
All loving eyes would fill with woe.
To think the lordliest peer of heaven.
The starry leader of th e seven,
Could never, never be forgiven.
Have mercy on th e souls astray ;
O F ather, th in k upon Thy child ;
Turn from Thy own bright world away,
And look upon th a t dungeon wild.
Oh God I on Jesus 1 see now dark
T hat den of w o e; oh, 8ariour, mark,
How angels weep, how groan ; but hark !

\
O

H e will not, w ill not do i t m o re;
Restore him to his throne again :
Oh, open wide th a t dismal door
That presses on the souls in p a in ;
Then men and angels all will say,
O ur God is good ; oh. day by day,
Pray fo r th e devil—Jesus pray. ^
All nig h t Aquinas knelt alone—
A lonajvith black and dreadful night
Until before his pleading moan
The darkness ebbed aw ay in light.
Then rose the saint, and • God,’ said he,
' If darkness change to light w ith Thee,
The devil may y e t an angel b e .'"

TnE Leader of Jan. 6th reprints from the Whitehall
Review a ghost story, said to have boon related to the
Queen by the Marchioness of Ely, of the apparition of
a lady which had appeared through several generations
to the occupier o t a particular room in Loftus Hall.
The accounts given by living witnesses who occupied
the room prior to the rebuilding of the Hall, are clear
and in accord, showing that somo curious psychological
influence pertained to the apartment, the witnesses
not being influenced by pre-possession, and in their
normal condition, when the apparition appeared one of
thorn, endeavouring to grasp it, found it iutangible.
The Rev. A. R. Kioffer, Rector of Christ Church»
W arren, Ohio, U.S.A., has followed in the footsteps of
Canon Wilberforce at the Newcastle o&-Tyne Congress,
reading an essay before the N orth East Episcopal
nvocation on the duty of the Church to Spiritualism,
(published in the religious newspaper “Standard of the
Cross”) in which ho reviews its evidences and teachings,
gives his own experiences in private circles for years, and
with Henry Slade, whom he considers a genuino medium,
and says “let the Church investigat4i,.and appoint com
mittees of her learned and scientific mon to look into the
phenomena and give us their judgment." The full
text of the paper appears in the Religto-Philosophical
Journal of the 2nd of Decomber last I t is evident that
the weighty accumulation o f tho fact« of spiritualism
is surgine with such force against the gates of the church
as to make those inside question their position seriously,
but this can only result in their benefit. W hat has our
liberal-minded Bishop of Melbourne to say in the
nlatter ?

S
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MODERN MIRACLES.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE " IIABDIHOEB OP LlOHT."

8 ib —T wo very interesting article! aro in our Readingrooms ju st now on the subjects o f " Modern Spiritual
ism,” and “ Occult Phenomena."
I refer to the articlo " Modern Miracles" in the
Nineteenth Century for November last, and a Roview
thereof by Mr. G ilbert Elliot, in Leader o f the 13th of
this montn.
A short extract or two would, I think, open the minds
of many to a more ready recoption of the wonders of
Modern Spiritualism, presuming they had not done so
before. I give tiie recorded wonders only, without
commont on them, and bogin with the Nineteenth
Century article, by Richard F. Clafke, who is a member
of the learned Ordor of tho Socioty o f Jesus, which
ought to givo weight to his words. Ho writes, p. 769: —
" ¿B t us suppose, for instance, ono who allows tho
Gospol and Primitive Church Miracles, b ut rejects tho
wondors o f our own day, and treats Lourdes as of no
officacy, beyond a medical spring. Our first answer to
such a one would be to point out the logical incon
sistency of his position. • • • li e th a t denies tho
presonco of this miraculous power in the present day,
virtually denies the permanonco of tho spiritual gift of
tho Holy Spirit indwelling in tho Church of God, and
impugns tho truth of Christ's promise to his disciples.
• • • Take, for instanco, St. Winifred’s Well, in
N orth Wales. Tho inquiror into its efficacy will find
on almost continuous stream of pilgrims throughout the
r, and at times largo and organised pilgrimages.
y have every reasou to believe th a t the saints'
miraculous power goes on working wonders up to the
presont dav. Protestants boliove in the curative powers
o f tho Well. • • • Tho apparitions aud miracles at
a t Lourdes have receivod tho oxplicit sanction o f the
Bishop o f tho Dioceso, who haB himself visited tho
G rotto many times. • • • Wo havo a right to toll
opponents th a t their clumsy hypothesis o f tho curative
forco of a poworful imagination will not accouut for
caucors healed in a morneut, and tumours disappearing
instantaneously. • • • Our witnesses are not the
unoducated, b ut skilled witnesses; we do n>t dig up
o u r testimony from the records of an uncritical age, but
wo bring them out into the full light of tho nineteenth
century."
Now, Mr. Editor, allow ino to add a few of tho
wondors fallowed as facts) by tho reviewer of Mr.
Clarke’s article, viz.—Mr. G ilbert Elliott, a gentleman
who h a B been thirty years iu ludia. All these accepted,
I think a little room will bo mado for somo of our
modoru spiritual wondors.
Says Mr. E llio tt:—" Mr. Clarke offiers an article on
4 Modern Miracles,' and establishes the truth of tho
very wonderful cures ot diseases at Lourdes, which no
known medical treatm ent can cure. The facts cannot
be denied. So far Mr. Clarke is perfectly right. • • •
Concerning the miracles at Lourdes, aud other places, I
bopo to show that they are invariably the effect of
natural causes. • • • I do adm it that miracles, in
tho proper sense of the word,' wonderful phenomena,’
havo occurred, are happening, and will be obBorvod
throughout the history of man. • • • The power
the ludian Brothers have enables them to project a
loiter through space to persous to whom they wish to
send it, and they can apparently as easily project their
own bodies, or the major part of them, over great dis
tances, so as to be present with persons they want to
communicate with."
1 quote no more, Mr. Editor, and make no remarks.
1 am only disposed to look on, aud pronounce it a very
pretty fight between these two gentlemen, and hopo in
th e upshot to gain a little credit for such wonders as I
import, n ot from India or Franco, but from America in
attestation of miraculous cures, in opposition to tho
theory o f the Bishop o f Melbourne, who " w il l have
i t " th a t there have been no such things heard of (in
th e estimation of sober Christians) since the days of St.
James.
I am, Sir, your obdt. servant,
ROBERT CALDECOTT.

K

Tho Bendigo Advertiser of December 20th devotes a
considerable space to the review o f M r Denovau’s
recently published book, concluding with th e following
sensible rem arks:—
"Tho best thing to bo done Is to tak e th e book a n d read It
through, and i f its readers aro then convinced, th ey w ill not
want the testimony of bricks and m ortar. If they should still
rem ain sceptical, they w ill have enjoyed m uch interesting and
entertaining reading. There w ill be a s tro n g tem ptatibn on
their parts, perhaps, to ta rn a good deal o f i t in to ridicolc as
being m uch lik e a revival o f th e old beliefs in witchcraft,
fairydom , and deviltry generally, w hich have long sinoo been
blow n to th e winds. But they should rem em ber th a t there aro
really “m ore things in heaven and earth th an are dream ed of In
thoir philosophy." Our forefathers, w ho burned poor old womon
alive for crim es of which th ey m ust have been innocent becam e
utterly incapable, would h a r e laughwl to scorn th e id ea of
eloctricity being placed under m an's control, o r as steam being
used as a m otive force. W e have only five senses, heaven help
us, aud they are insufficient for the discernm ent o f a ll th e arcana
with w hich we are surrounded, and when any of these a rc made
apparent the discovery of them is due, not to o u r own perceptible
ability, but, as a rule, to the m erest accidents. N otw ithstanding
th e great advancem ent made in science w ithin th e p a s t half
contury there is w ithout doubt m uch y e t o f an astounding
nature to be revealed. Wise a s we m ay think ourselves, w c are
still utterly ignorant of m any of the m ysteries o f tho O rcat
Universe. Therefore nouo are in a position to deny th a t there
may be tru th even in a doctrine, which, fo r our own part, wc
confess wc find very difficult of belief. In h is recently published
work M r. Donovan h as left very little to b e added to th e argum ents
and testim ony in favor of spiritualism , and we would therefore
commend it to th e attention of all who may feel interested in tho
subject."
__________

FR EETH O U G H T LIB ER ALITY .
TO T H E EDITOB O F T H E " 1IABBIXQEB O F L IO H T . "

S ib ,—My children have to-day reminded me th a t I
havo now been in this world fifty-seven years. O f that
time not a little has been spent in observing the socalled " free-thought" and kindred movements. N ow,
Sir, will you perm it me to point o u t what I find to bo
ono prominent deject in these ? I t is apathy \
Freethinkers come far short of tho religious sectarists
in zeal for “ the cause." There is no getting ovor
th a t fact, Sir, and I do not think you will attem pt to
disputo it. The other day, during my porogrinatlons,
I happened upon somo numbers o f a periodical called
" Freethought."
I t seemed to me excellent in every
respect, and the articlos were such as would find place
in any first-class English magazine. The December
number (1880) especially I thought worthy of tho
universal support of F reethinkers; for i t contained a
sketch a^d admirable portrait of the late John Tyerman
who did more than any man living to advance the causo
o f spiritual freedom o f thought m these colonies—not
to mention several articlos of indubitable merit ono
amongst them, entitled “ Tho Allon Revolatiou " being
tho most comsummate pieco of »mire in opposition to
" orthodox" christiau protonsion» th a t I ovor mot
with.
_ Well, and what was tho fate o f “ Freethought ? ,r
Simply th is: it had to become dofunct because free
thinker» wouldn't support i t .! Now, Sir, I call that
disgraceful. The single number o f “ F reethought" to
which I refer, is in itself worth a whole year's subscrip
tion, and yet “ Freethinkeis " (si ame burn th e ir chocks
to cinder) had not the dcconcy to support i t ! Yours
obodiently,
LIBERTY.
[1 here is certainly a lack o f organisation and sustained
action amongst Freethinker» and Spiritualists a» com
pared vfitlf. the orthodox bodies, b u t still they nov«r
sleep, As one organisation dies o ut another rises o u t o f
its ashis, as one good journal passes o ut of existence
another takes its plac«-, and in the instance referred to
the " Liberal ” of to day occupies the ground th a t
" l reel bought" did yesterday — E d . H . Z .]
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CO NTEM PO RA RY NOTES.
In the Conroe of a recent sermon preached at Natal
upon Vaccination, by the Ven. Archdeacon Colley
hoee «trope and clear teetimony to the reality of
irit-materialiaation waa referred to during the now
memorable Church Congress discussion on Spiritualism),
he characterised vaccination as “ a moral evil ; a physical
curoe ; and a psychological wrong; " and gave u tter
ance to the following noble sentiment :—“ I would like
to oblige my Churchwardens, who fear their minister’s
straight-speaking may be injurious financially ; but I
m ust keep fa ith with the public, and would mysolf
rath er pay for the privilege of teaching what I approhond to bo tho truth, than be paid not to preach it.*'
I t would bo well woro more of the gentlemen of the
cloth animated by tho like feeling.

S
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day by any nation in the continent of Asia ? W e find
a hint towards an answer when we come to examine
the traces of this language in Egypt, in which country
he is stated to have spent the earliest yean of his life,
I t is a well known fact th a t persons who have discussed
for many years a language acquired in youth havo
uttered their dying words in the language thus familiar
to their youthful mind, though so long disused.—
Psychometric Circular.
Colonel Ingerooll, in criticising his reverend criticisera
lately, s a i d “ Dr. Thomas soom« to think th a t I should
approach these things with infinite care, th a t I should
not attack slavery, or polygamy, or religious persecution,
but that I should mildly suggest— mildly—should n ot
hurt anybody’s feelings. When I go to church the
ministers tell me I a n going to hell. When I meet one
I tell him there is no hell, and he says, “ what do you
want to hurt our feelings for?” He wishes me“ mildly
to suggest that the sun and moon did’n t stop, th a t may
be the bears only frightened the children, and after all
Lot’s wife was only scared. My doctrine is, if you don't
believe a thing, say s o ; no need of going away around
the bush, and suggesting maybe, perhaps, possibly,
peradventure. That is the ministerial way, b ut I don't
like i t "— Religio Philosophical Journal.

W e aro satisfied th a t the tim e is not far distant when
spiritual materialisation will not _he_ regarded with so
much d istrust as a t present. As spirits, we are arriving
a t a more definite understanding in these matters ; all
we ask o f mortals is to be honest with us, and lot us do
o u r work in our own way, for no m atter how sincere
you may be, there are connected with spirit growth
th in g s not explainable to mortals. Take a spirit, no
m atter how well informed in the general routine of
mental unfoldraont in materialisation, and thoy could
The D aily Telegraph of January 27th has a very
n ot explain tho phenom ena; while thoy may bo masters sensible loading article on " Boliof in tho Supernatural ”
o f cortain olomouts because thoy aro spirits, they can which is well worth reading. I t indicates the advent of
not give in dotail all tho processes passed through a more rational ora in tho press treatm ent of spiritual
necessary for making their appearance in tangible form. ism, which has hitherto boon n ot only unphilosophical
— Olive Branch. (Spirit Communication.)
but unjust. I f our contemporary maintains its present
attitude towards spiritualism and psychology, neither
Spiritualism does not need to beg for advocates and spiritualists n o t their opponents will have reasonable
adherents. In tho present status of the Spiritual cause to complain.
course, no rocruits worth having will come to our
standards, oxcopt th e disinterested, the conscientious
The Melbourne Progressive Lycoum will hold an
and those who have a supreme love for Liberty and Exhibition Session at the Temperance Hall on Monday
Truth. Whoever apologises for being a Spiritualist February 10th-. I a addition to an exhibition of the
shows a lack o f moral courage, or th a t ho is only a salient features o f the Lyeeum. two oporetuu will be
half-way Spiritualist.— Phychometric Circular.
performed by the juvenile mombero, and the adult
members and friends will fiaish with a Dance. Friends
The groat noed a t present is tho multiplication of of tho Lyceum aro requested to secure tickets early,
facts illustrating the laws o f spirit-control, manifesta and to make the entertainment known as widely as
tion, and com munication; and a systematic, logical possibly.
collation of tlioso tacts. Spiritualism is now making
progress among tho people by means of tho phenomena C a t a l o g u e o f B o o k s o n S p ir it u a li s m ,
presented through tho various public mediums, and in
( Continued from last month.)
private circlos ; and tho very accumulation of facts thus
IM PORTED AND ON 8AI.E BY
obtained will insuro th e triumph o f tho causo. Tho
acceptance by tho people at large of tho trutil o f spirit,W.
H. T E R R Y ,
manifestation will compel tho respectful attention of
i i RUSSELL STREET. MELBOURNE.
scientists and theologians, and nothing else will. Thoy
cannot paddle thoir canoes against the general tido, but New Dr*p<iaiation : or. The Heavenly Kingdom. D. W. Hull. IhL
A n argum ent showing t h a t th e prophcci« «opposed to refer
will be carried along with i t ; and until the tido rises 'M tfum
lerstood ; or. Sealed Book. By Em ily Beach.
5s.
high enough, they will not budge from their position of
A history in verse, by a medium to whom, after sad
. bereavement, th e spirits ministered consolation.
worldly honour aud emolument.— Professor Kiddle,
O ne of tho most interesting facts stated by the
learned Dr. Lo llangeon in his narrative of his inves
tigations ¡a the country of tho Mayas, both interesting
and startling to Christians, is his statement th a t the
last words of J osiib when oxpiring on the cross, " Eloi,
Eloi, lama Babactlmni”—aro pure Maya vocables, having
a vory different moaning to that attributed to thorn by
tho Evangelists, " My God, My God, why hast thou
forsakeu mo ? "— who have thus done him an injustico,
representing him in his last moments as despairiug and
cowardly, traits altogether foreign to his life. Ho
evidently did not speak Hebrew when dying, since the
people around him did not understand what ho said.
The true moaning of the Maya vocables,—“ Holo, Holo,
Lamah, Zabac, 'fit, N i, ”— is “Now, Now, I am sinking;
darkness covers my face." D r. Le Rongeon states that
these vocables are so familiar to the Mayas of Yucatan
a t tho present day, th a t they are in daily use amongst
them, and th a t should anyone use these words in their
presenco, thoy would a t once show solicitude, and inquire
what was tho matter. This discovery also givos something of a cluo to his education. W here could ho havo
become instructed in this language, not spokon in his

Mediuimhip ; its L aw . and Condition*. By J . II. Powell la. 3-L
M ir a c l e s a n d M o d e r n S p ir it u a l is m
By Professor A . R .
Wallace.
5s. Gd.
This splendid work, by the foremo-t N aturalist of the
world, contains a lucid narrative of hi« |»cnonal experiences of
spiritual phenomena, w ith Argument* a* to the relations of
Spiritualism to the vexed question of “ Miracle," the "sopernntural," &c.
Mediums' Book. By Allan Kattlec.
fis.
Special instruction of th e spirit* on th e theory of the raanifmtations, means of communicating w ith tho invisible world,
development of medmmship, difficulties auil dangers to be
encountered.
N atty, a S p ir it; H is P ortrait and HU Life. By Allen Putnam .
clo. i s . 9d., pa. 2*. Gd.
Remarkable as a n illustration of the relations of spirits to
.
mortals.
New Mola, The. By P . B. Randolph.
3s.
The Secret of Mcdiumship.
New Testament Miracles and M olcro Miracle*.
3a.
The comparative am ount of evidence for each, th e nature o f
both ; testim ony of a hundred wit new ».
N atures Laws in H um an Life. By a Physician.
7s. 6d.
A n exposition of SpiritualUm, embracing various opinions
. and con, together with tho author’s experience.
Iculatcd to provoke thought in th e sceptical.
N ora Ray, the Child-medium.
2s. Gd.
A story oY great power and beauty, depicting the events in
th e life of the child Nora, and tho pliosas of mcdiumship
which she manifested.
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Philosophy of the 8pirit World.
Ss. 9d,
Communications by spirits through th e m txliuinship o f tho
Rev. Chas. Hammond.
Philosophy of Death. By A. J . Davis.
3d.
Phenomena of Death. B y J . J . Morse.
2d..
P h e n o m e n a o f S p i r i t u a l i s m . B y W. Crook®, F .R . S .
a.
This standard and justly celebrated work (reprinted from
th e Quarterly Journal o f Science) rclat® clearly and unflinchingly th e result» of th e experiment» of th e Professor with
th e medium Home, w ith specially devised scientific apparatus;
also containing not® of his en«iuiri® in to o th er phas® o f tho
phenomena, especially th a t of M aterialization.
Pocket Lantern (T he); Spiritual Philosophy.
6<L
Psychic Facts ; by L iterary and Scientific Authors.
fis. 6d.
A fine collection of w ell-att® ted spiritual phenom ena, from
th e writings of Hare, Crook®, Varlcy, Cox, Zdllner, W allace,
Lindsay, Butlorof, Sargent, Crowell, Edmonds, and others.
Press (The) v. Spiritualism.
3d.
Qumtion 8cttlc«l. A careful comparison o f Biblical and Modern
Spiritualism. By Mos® H ull.
6s. 3d.
Real Life in Spirit-Land. By Mrs. Maria M. King.
8*. 9d.
Experienc®, Seen®, IudrWhts, and Conditions illustrating
Spirit-life and th e Spiritual Philosophy.
Rul® and Advice for those d® iring to form Circl®.
9d.
Religion of Spiritualism ; it» Phenomena and Philosophy. By
Rev. Samuel Watson, 36 yearn a Methodist Minister. 6s. 3d.
Religion of Spiritualism . By Eugene Cowell, M.D.
W.
W hich the Author contends is identical w ith th e religion of
Jmus.
Religion as Revealed by th e M aterial and Spiritual Universe. By
Edwin D. Babbitt.
7s. fid.
A fine work, in which the su bject is m ost elaborately
treated, recent discover!® in the realms of spiritual science
being set forth os the basis of a grand Spiritual Religion,
which is compared wilh old religions, and by w hich the
“ jovous gospel of nature aud inspiration oro breathed in to the
soul." Elegantly illustrated.
•\'
Relation o f the Spiritual to th e M aterial Universe ; and th e Law
of Control.
fid.
Rationale of Spiritualism. By F. F . Cook.
fid.
In which th e subject is largely «considered from th e point of
view of th e spirit world.
Report on Spiritualism of London DialecfiCal Socioty, abridge!.
(Special No. of th e Medium, out of p rin t.)
fid.
Valuable as th e tffltimony of those outside of Spiritualism
to the reality of some of its phenomena.
Rifts in tho Veil. W. H. Harrison.
4a. g ilt 5s. 6d.
An elegant collection of inspirational poems a n d essays
given through various forms of mediumship, also poems and
essays by Spiritualists. A fine g ift book.
Report of B allarat Psychological Association on Séanc® held with
with Mr. J œ sc Shepherd.
fid.
Rcaliti® of F u tu re Life.
2s.
Selection» from s p irit messag®, dw eriptive of th e actual
experienc® of those who have passed into ih c unseen world,
comprising:—scenery, powere of vision and m otion, cujoym ents,
hom®, study, work, Sic.
S tellar Key to th e Summer-Land. By A. J . Davis.
clo. ¿a. 9*1.
_ , ..
pa. 2s. fid.
Scientific and philosophical cvidcnc® of th e existence of an
inhabitable sphere or zone am ong the suns and planets of
space, engravings and diagram s, d® criptions of scenery and
dom®tic life.
•, 1 <•
Spiritual Communion Tracts. Compiled byT . R. H azard. No. I ,
Modern Spiritualism scientifically explained; Noa. 2 ,3 , and
4, Essays, Moral, Spiritual, aud Divine ; Ncs. 5 and 6, 1nspirational Writings.
E ach fid.
A scrira of noble, exalted, and thrilling poems, given* in'pf- Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous. By Allen Putnam.
rationallv, with an account of the meaua by which they were
»
Is. 3d.
given. A valuable a«ldition to tho evidcnc® in favour of
S c i W V r,,c , B a s i s OF S p i r i t u a l i s m . By E p® Sargent. 7s. fid.
»pint intercourse, and of its ennobling tcndcnci®.
H is last and greatest work. On th e ground th a t natural
Poems of Progress. By the same.
clo. plain 7s. 6d. g ilt 10s.
science is concemo.1 w ith a knowledge o f real phenom ena
8hould be perused by every free-thinker, overy reformer,
appealing to the sens®, the author argu® th a t Spiritualism is
cverv lover o f th e good, th e beautiful, and the true.
a natural science, and th a t opp«sition to i t under th e pretence
Poems of «he Life Beyond. By Gil® B. Stebbius. 7s. fid. gilt 10.
th a t i t is outside of n ature is unscientific and unphilosophical.
" M of .h i
The argument» of scientific, clerical, and literary opponents
reality of th e im mortal life, and conducing to wisdom, tru th
since 1847, a re forcibly answered, anil incisive facts given in
and tenderness in the conduct of this life.
in great numbem.
Psalm s of Life. By J . S. Adams.
6s 3d Seerssupport
of th e Ag®. By J . M. Pcebl®.
IQs
160 pieces of music, and 650 hymns, embodying the Spiritual!
Indian. Egyptian, Chinœe, Persian, Hebraic, Grecian, Roman,
1 regressive, and Reformatory sentim ent of the age.
Christian, and Modern Spiritualism , w ith brief notic® of the
People from the O ther World. By Col. Olcott.
78 6»
pereous through whom its power from tim e to tim e was
Contains full illustrated dracriptions of th e remarkable
manifrated.
aianc® held b y the author with the Eddys, Holm®, and
Spiritual Harmonica.
cl0. i a. M . bds. 1». 3d.
Mm. Compton. Clear and irrefutable tratimony.
109. abridged 6a.
PBycho-Physiological Scicnc®, and their Assailants.
2s fid Spiritual Harp
A fine collection of Bonga, noth music, suitable fo r upiritA response by Prof®sor W allace, Prof®sor Buchanan. Em a
ualists.
*
Sargent, and others, to the attacks of Dr. Carpenter
Spiritual Echo®. Words and Music.
18 3d.
’ fid.
PWI w f f i h u r e r 8 ! ° r ,hC f,piritUal ^ P “ 1 0f
By J. Spiritualism Defined and Defended. By J . M. Peebl®.
D r. Peebles' first L ecture in Melbourne.
An elucidation o f thirty-six topi®, among which arc "W hit
Lcav® from the Summer-Land. A. Poem. By B T.
is tru th ?” " W hat is th e t® t of tru th ?’’ W hat is the nnture Scattered
Young.
33 9(j
of th a t which li® back of hll phenomena ?’’ See.
D Hialorical lnspiration. P art II. H ebraic Diapcmafaychography, B y “ M.A. (O xon)"
« » “ •.. f ” ?
C hristian Diapenjation.
P a n IT . The
thec “blest writers, tho phvsicni
1In this work, by one of; ,h
Spiritual Kingdom.
phenomenon of “ independent slate-w riting" by spirits is
Spirit Invocations. Compiled by Allen Putnam .
6a. 3d
placed upon a firm foundation of w cll-att«ted fact.
Prayers publicly offered through the m edium ship of Mr»'
P ith . B y Newton Crossland.
^ 6,
Conant a t the B anner of L ig h t Ôirclc-Roon. Free Meet,“ « .
Hketch®, grave and gay, introducing Spiritual"
g?!“ of th °uEht, clothed in eloquence o f dicticS,
iatic experienc® and inv®tigations.
thrilling the prayerful h e a rt w ith spiritual fervor.
to th e Millenium m eet their accomplishmcpt in Modem
Spiritualism.
clo. 6 pa. 2s.
An allegory given through a Melbourne Impr®sional
Medium, professedly by Jo h n Bunynn.
Orthodoxy False since Spiritualism is True. By W . Denton. 6d.
O a r F u tu re Destiny. By M. B. Craven.
8d.
A refutation of Scientific Materialism by the evidence of
spiritual existence.
Only Hope ; or, Time Reveals All. By M. R. K. W right. Is. 3d.
A narrative of curious psychological and spiritual expe
riences from th e author’s childhood.
Occultism, Spiritism, Materialism. Bv Almira Kidd.
6s.
Demonstrated by the logic of facta ; showing disembodied
man, and the immediate condition affecting m nn after death.
Origin o f Life ; or, W here Man com® from.
fid.
Evolution of Spirit from Matter, and how th e spirit body
grows ; from the dictation of the late Professor Faraday.
Old Tnitlw in a New Light. By th e Count®s of Caithness. 15s.
An earnrat endeavour to reconcile Material w ith Spiritual
8cicncc and with Scripture.
O ther World, The: or. Glimpses of the Supernatural. By the Rev.
F . G. Lee, D.C.I,., Vicar of All 8ainta, Lam beth. 2 vols.
£1 2s. 6d.
“ Glimpses of the Supernatural,'^ being facts and records
relating to dreams, omens, apparitions, warnings, second
sight, Sic.
Other World Older. By William White.
3s. fid.
In which the author sets forth the stag® of religions belief
through which he passe«!, from Calvinism, through Swedenborgianiam, to wider and more rational views, and puts many
of the statem ents of the Swedish seer in a new, clearer, and
more reasonable light.
Philosophy of Immortality. By the Hon. Roden Noel. Ju st
published.
8s,
The author's principal purpose being to furnish arguments
for “ the permanent reality of hum an personality," which arc
draw n both from philosophical considerations and the pheno
m ena of Spiritualism, with a chapter devoted to the attitude
of Darwin, Spinoza, Kaut, Hegel, Buchner, and other em inent
thinkers towards the subject.
Principl® of N ature ; Her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to
Mankind. By A. J . Davis.
17s. fid.
The author’s great® t work, treating upon subjects of the
profoundwt inter® t and importance to th e hum an race.
Penetralia. By the same.
8s. 9d.
Questions of practical inter® t and value on theological
and spiritual topi® are here answered.
Philosophy of Spiritual lutcrcouree. By th e same.
6s. 3d.
Planchctte ; o r th e Drapair of Science. By Ep® Sargent. 6s. 3d.
A full account of M odem Spiritualism, it» phenomena, and
tho various theories regarding it, and teachings, by one of
the ablest writers connected w ith the movement.
Proof Palpable of Imm ortality. By th e same.
5».
Specially devoted to the Materialisation phenomena, and
the relations of the facts to Theology, Morals, and Religion.
Parker Memorial H all Lectures. By J. M. Pcebl®,
i„. 3,1.
Salvation, Prayer, Mctluxls of Spirit Influence, N ature of
Death, »resenting Spiritualism in ita religious aspect».
Principles o f Nature. By Mis. Maria M. King. 3 vols.
25s.
Given inspirationally, and pronounced to be one o f the
m ® t ini|K>rtnut contributions to spiritual and physical science
ever made by any seer.
History of th e planet’s progr®»
through successive eras. Evolution of Life, Sped® , and Man
Magnetic tore® , and Spiritual Spheres.
Poems from the Inuer Life. By Lizzie Dotcn.
clo. plain 7s. 6d.

New Pilgrim’s Progress.
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JUST

PUBLISHED,

The Evidences of Spiritualism,
BY W D. C. DENOVAN, ESQ.
The largest and beat book on the subject ever published
in the Southern hemisphere ; 700 large 8vo pages, with
Illustrations. Price 18/.
The Melbourne A g e lays o f this book—“ The volume
is a perfect ; library in itself, and Mr. Denovan, who
draws largely upon his own experience, should command
the gratitude and the patronage of all who like himself
have been convinced by wbat ho has seen, heard, and felt.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
S P IR IT U A L IS T IC

2415
PORTRAITS

C E L E B R IT IE S .

Twenty well got up C i s t i -d«-V i «i h P - i n l u n of well
known Mediums, Author«, etc.—Ten Shillings (Po«t
free, 8d. extra ; intercolonial, 5d,)
Also B eautiful P hoto. I llustration op Longfellow’s
P oem, “ Footsteps o f Angels.” Price 6d.
W. H . TERRY, 84 BUSSELL

STREET.

CLEAN CO PIES of the “ H arbinger op L ight "
for August an d November, 1882, Repurchased at Six
pence per copy. Office of this Paper.

W . H . TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

A P h ilo so p h y o f I m m o r t a lit y ;

P. J. BEARD,

BY T H E H O N . EO D EN NOEL.

MAGNETIC

PRACTITIONER.

H as Removed to Gloucester House, Victoria Parade,
E ast Melbourne. Diseases which yield to P. J . B.’s
wonderful M agnetic powers, and can be cured in a few
magnetisations — Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diarrhœa,
Neuralgia, Constipation, Apoplexy, Nervous Disorders,
and Sexual Weaknesses.
Deafness and Blindness may also be cured in a few
magnetisations if the general health be not impaired.
Diseases th a t take longest to cure— Paralysis, Epilepsy,
•Cancer, Consumption, Asthma, and Nervous Deoility.
Young men who have lost tho vital spark of manhood
will do well to consult P. J . Beard, whose magnetic
powers act like magic over impotence.
H ealth and D iet Chart, and Magnetised Band, sent
by post to all parts on the receipt o f £ 1 . — A t homo
Mornings and Evenings.
Consultation by letter strictly private.

See “ Roview" last month.

8/.

IN T H E PRESS A N D W IL L BE ISSUED IN
A F E W DAYS,

The Religion of the Future;
on,

THE HIGHER LAW OF TRUTH AND RIGHT,
HUGH JUNOR BROWNE.
Crown 8vo.

Price, 3/- cloth, 2/- paper.

Contents.—Religion viewed in the Light of Reason—
Bibliolatry— Popular Superstition—Inspiration N atural
and Continuous—The True Basis of Religion— Evidence
o f a Life to Come—The Seen and the Unseen Worlds
— Life Here and Hereafter—Addenda.
Orders for the above may be sent to the Office of this
Or Psychological Delineation of Character.
Paper, and Copies will be forwarded immediately on
publication. Orders also for “ Rational Christianity,”
MRS. A. B. SEV ERA NCE would respectfully announce " The Holy Truth," and " Delusion and R eality: " works
to the public o f Australia that those who will send their by the same Author, will be attended to.
autograph o r lock of hair to her, sho will give an accu
rate description o f their leading traits o f character and
J U S r RECEIV ED FROM CALCUTTA.
peculiarities of disposition;' marked changes in past
and future life; physical disease, wij,h prescription
therefor ; w hat business they aro best adapted to pur HINTS ON ESOTERI C THEOSOPHY:
su e in order to be successful; tho physical and mental
T H E O C C U LT BRO T H ER H O O D .
adaptation of those intending marriage ; and hints to
ind and Enlarged Edition, 131 pages; Price 1/6.
the inharmoniously married.

SOUL

READING,

Address, M b s . A . B. S everance , Centre-str., between
C hurch and Prairie Streets, W hite W ater, Walworth Co.
W is., U.S., America.

JU ST R E C E IV E D :—" A L ittle P ilgrim

in

th *

U nseen ,” complete in 1 vol., lim p cloth, 2 /6 .

W . H . TERRV, 84 RUSSELL ST.. M ELBOURNE.

Fee 10/6.
N.B.— No application will receive attention unless
th e fee is sent direct to M rs. A . B. Severance, or to Mr.
J o h n Frauenfelder, W ilson-street, Albury, N.S.W.

JUST

PUBLISHED.

Spiritualism at the Church Congress,

VICTORIAN

ASSOCIATION
OP

«

SPIR IT U A L IST S-

Sunday Evening- Lectures,
“ BIJOU'' THEATRE.

CONTAINING

Addresses o f Canon Wilberforce, Rev. D r. Thornton,
and others, adm itting the facts o f Spiritualism and
recommending investigation; with N otes and Appendix,
including Advice to Investigators, by " M.A.” (Oxon.).
F ir s t Australian Edition 40 pages, 6d.

MRS. ELIZABETH L. WATSON,
The Talented Inspirational Speaker,
W ill lecture during this month.

W . H . TERRY, 84 R U SSEL L ST., M ELBOURNE.

Subject n e x t Sunday, “ Seed-time an d H arvest.’*

ANTI-VACCINATION LITERATURE.
An A ssortm ent by P o st for Sixpence.—200 Tracts and
Pamphlets, 2/6.

Doors open Seven p. m.— Dress Circle strictly reserved.
Seats may be engaged a t 84 Russell Street.
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P h o t o g r a p h e r s .
217 B O U R K E S T R E E T E A S T , M ELB O U R N E.
V m — -■*------ o v a a t l T
B n lw g B d " ---------- L I AZT-----Country Agents
Oastlemaine—Mr.W. H. Newland«.
T H E T H E O S O P H IS T - ^
Sandhurst—Mr. Wenborne.
Sydney —Messrs Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter ot.
H. Miller, 47 Cleveland Street, Darlington. A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Oriental Philo
sophy, Art, Literature, aud Occultism, embracing
Adelaide —George Robertson.
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Sciences.
Bam aw artha— V. Or. Eggleston.
Tasmania (IV. W . Coast)~W. B. & Oswin Button, Leven. Published at Bombay ; conducted by H . P. Blavatsky
H obart Town—R. McLean, Elizabeth Street.
Dunedin, N .Z . —J. Braithwaite, Arcade.
Australian Agent—
Invercargill, N.Z.—E. R. Weir, News’ Agent, Dee-st.
W. H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL-STREET, M elbourne.
Brisbane —S. Smith & Co., Queen Street.
Launceston —Hudson & Hopwood.
Subscription, 20/. per ann., Postage extra.
Agents wanted fo r a ll pa rts o f the Colony.
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P H O T O G R A P H E R S
A N D
A R T I S T S ,
(E stablished 1854),
Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address
4= X
C O l a X . I 3NTS
S T R E E T
E A . R T .
JUST RECEIVED.

M E S M E R I S M .

,

Instruction given in this .Science for the Treatment of I mmortality: Its People, Punishments, and Pursuits,
Disease, by a Mesmerist of considerable experience, and
with 5 other Trance Addresses; by J. J. Morse. 1/3
Operator of many years’ practice. “ T h e Therapeutic
and Phenomenal Application o f Mesmerism," just pub E soteric Anthropology, the Science of Human Life;
by Dr. Nicholls. 5/6
lished, post free from author, 2/9, or at Mr. Terry’s, 2/6.
Address :—Dn. W illiams, M.A., Odyle House, Punt
W. H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.
Road, Richmond.—Consultation Free.
“ LIGHT.”

NOW READY.

A Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of
Humanity/'both Here and Hereaftei.
Published in
London, weekly. Melbourne Agent W. H. Terry.
5d. per copy, 17/- per annum, Postage extra.
First Australian edition; 189 large 8yo pages, hand
somely bound. 3/6. Postage (Victoria) 9d.
T U B ‘' T B L B f H O N B ’’
This is an excellent introductory book to the Philosophy of A JOURNAL of CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM, is
Spiritualism. Recommended by Bishop Wilberforce. Its argu
Published Every Saturday.
ments are cogent, and its tone temperate and attractive;
Subscription, 1/1 p e r Q u a rter; 4/4 p e r Tear.
84 RUSSELL STREET.
Office 42 Leichhardt Street, B risbane.
8PIRlIUAfcfMl AS A NÌW BA8I8 OF BELIEF;
BY JOHN S. FARMER.

SPIRITUALISTIC & FBEETHOUGHT PAPERS.
T h e M edium , L ondon (W eek ly ), 12/6, p e r an num .
T he B an n e r o f L ig h t, th e o ld e st A m erican S p iritu a lis tic a n d
F re e th o u g h tp a p e r, pu b lish ed w eekly. S u b scrip tio n ,22/6 p e ra n n .
T h e B eligio-Philosophical J o u rn a l, a first-class ilnnerican W eekly
publish ed a t C hicago, U .S.A . S u b scrip tio n , 17/6 p e r a n n u m .
S h a k e r M anifesto, m o n th ly , 6d., Es. p e r an num .
T h e V oice of A ngels, an in te re stin g jo u rn a l E d ite d b y Spirits,
publish ed fo rtn ig h tly . 10s. p e r an num .
T h e “ T heosopbist," a m o n th ly jo u rn a l d ev o ted to O rie n ta l P hilo
sophy. O ccultism , S p iritu alism , Ac.
P u b lish e d a t B om bay,
20/ p e r annum .
L i g h t fo r A ll. A m o n th ly jo u rn a l, p u b lish ed a t S a n Frnncisco
6/- p e r an num .
Herald o f Progress. A w eek ly jo u rn a l d evoted to th e Philosophy
and T each in g s of S p iritualism . P u b lish e d a t N ew castle. 10/.

ROBERT

MAKER BT

SANOSTERS,

A l T 0 1 N 1 » I N

LONDON),

TO H ER MAJESTY

S l i i l L L A
dSTo.

26

88

ROYAL

E lg in

U m b re lla s a n d

per annum.

S tre e t,

1I A K S B ,
A B G A D tì

C a r lto n .

P a ra s o ls re-covered w ith
Z a n illa , an d A lp a ca .

Silk, S a tin

C lo th

W. H. T ER R Y ,

T h e V a cc in a tio n In q u irer, 2s. p e r an n u m .
Copies o f a ll th e above a v ailab le fo r su b sc rip tio n .
P O S T A G E

KINGSTON.

(F R O M

¡Pharmaceutical and Eoleotic Chemist;

E X T R A .

W. H. TERRY, 84 Russell Street.

IMPORTER OP AMERICAN, E N G L IS H /A N D
INDIAN BOTANIC MEDICINES.

“ THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.”

Heibs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flotvers; Extracts,
Elixirs and Balsams.
Also, the ORGANIC PREPARATIONS of Messrs.
B. K eith & Co., of New York ;
Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, 5/6
Agent for Messrs. Cheney & Myrick of Boston, U.8 ,
Neighbouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6/Subscriptions date from September to August, and are An incomplete Exhibit of whose Goods obtained 2nd
Award at the Melb. International Exhibition.
payable in advance.

T H E - V IC T O R IA N
t

EXPONENT

OF

SP IR IT U A L IS M

AND

F R E E THOUGHT

The “ Harbinger” may be obtained bound, 2 vols. in one
a t 12/6.
V olb. 11 & 12
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« a - M K D n iN K S S E N T BY PO ST T O A L L PA RTS.
{■ C. Stephen» (i»u> E. Purton A Co.,) a t hl» OBlce, 108 B U iabe'b
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